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AlWnclta Trade Union Congress

TWENTIETH SESSION

-----  PROCEEDINGS

The Twentieth session, oj the AllTh^a^'lftMWWroiV'Ctlii^ 

gress was helji it I^a^ur. Considering that.ja central place 

.Naspur would be most suitable for the meetMjg«,^the 
Seesdary^.^ the month of February, made a request toThe 
Trade Union Congress Committee, to make arrangements foe 
holding the sessionCom. V. ^Ralappa, President of thi 
l^jj^i^g^^jial Coxppitttee, sooifTe^ed that the proposal w^s 

acceptable to the CPTUG, and^that its m6tnberft4a8h^^.i^lhat fhe 
session should preferably coincide with the year’s MayOay 
e^t^fsEEions.- The General Council accepted the pfbpO3aU.apd it 
was decided that the session should be held on 1st and 2nd 

AiJcprdingly, a Reception Committee was formed, with 
Cora. V. G? Balwaik of the Nagpur Textile Union as Chairman, 

.^i^and Com. G.'M. Mote of the C. P. Bidi Mazdur Sangh, as 
General Secretary.

* To the disappointment of the Reception Committee at
< Nagpui; the C. P. Government permitted the holding of the

I session only on condition that it whs confined to delegates, and
I no visitors were allowed to attend. Mass meetings and demon-

. strations, usually associated with the-Annual session of the 
AITUC, could not hence be organised this year, and workers 
in Nagpur were prevented from remaining present at any of the 

meetings.

' The Reception Committee had made arrangements for 
the lodging of all the delegates at the City College, and near 
about. The meetings took place at the hall of the City College- 
The numbar of delegates that were registered at the session
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was 306, representing 155 Affiliated Trade Unions of the 
AITUG.

S'- •

-M&itngs of the General Council held previous to the 
session, to decide questions such as credentials, programme for 
the sessiofl, dra.f( resolutiohs arid other necesSai^ business. The 
first meeting of the General Council took place at 9 A-M. on 30th 
A.pril. In the absence of the President, Com. V. V. GifL who 
is in Government detentum, it t wtei deciAitf Dr. Charu 
Chandra Banerjee, one of the Vice-Pregidents, should preside 

'over the seai|i^ nri~nl CuDTiLTr^pii11iiiCT jith Conuilit

tees to'’'eonsider' and make r^omoendutions on the main 
business of the agenda. The‘ three main Sob-Cofeftiittees^ the 
Cred i Sub-Committee, the Resolutions Sub-Committee, 

the Rules’ Sub-Co-ignmittee, were instructed ,_ti>^'pi9epM«Mf»ir'* 
Rej^rts--fe^ rt»e*^Siing. Tlw* firsfTneeting of the General 

Council was over at 12-30 P.M.'*- The General Council resumed 
its sitting at 5-30 in the evening. In this meeting, the 

Council sanctioned the affiliation of 67 Trade Unions, 
according to the unariitno««w»eommendations of the Credentials 
Cojnmittee. Supervisors were elected in' this meeting to manage 
the elections to the General Council in the various Trade Groups. 
The meeting of the General Council was ^(^urried at 9 P.M. 
The General Council met for the third time at 9-30 A.M- on the 
next day. Drafts of resolutions on different subjects wero- 
adopted, as recommended by the Resolutions Sub-Committee. 
Resolutions on the Political situation and on the subject of 
‘production’ were again referred for consideration to another 
Sub-Committee- The programme of the Session in the evening 
w^s also decided. A meeting of the General Council was held 
at 9-30 at night, on 1st May, to fix the programme of the 
session for the next day. The final meeting of the Gehbral 
Council was held at 3 P.M. on 2nd May, to discuss the pro
gramme of the session that evening. As there was no agreement 
oil llie -draft regarding the resolution on the politicffi situation, 
it was decided that two resolutions should be moved, one after 
the Other, along with their respective amendments. The 

.General Council laid down the procedure of the discussion in

'•411
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deteil. Itetailed information Mbout the business transacted by 
the Ceoeral Gouiicil is given oak pages 48 to 55

The session of the All-India Trade Unibh Congress started 

at 6 F-M. On first May. The Chairman of the Reception 
Goiartfittee, Com. V. G- Balwaik, delivered his ^eecfaof welcome 
in Hindi.

Com. Charu Chandra Banerjee then delivered his pre
sidential address in English and afterwards himself gave its 
substance in Hindi.

Com. M. Joshi, General Secretary of the AITUC, pre

sented the annual report of the year’s work to the session, along 
with the statement of accounts. Com. Mrinal Kanti Bose 
proposed that the report be adopted- The proposal was seconded 
byCom. V. R. Kalappa and was accepted unanimously. Dr- 
P. P. Pillai, Director of the International Labour Office, (Indian 
Branch), delivered a short speech of fraternal greetings of the 
International Labour Organisation to the AITUC. The May- 
Day Resolution of the AITUC was then moved by Com- Bankim 
Mukherjee and seconded by Com. C. W- Lambade. The resolu
tion was carried unanimously- The session was then adjourned 
till the next morning.

The session of the AITUC was resumed at 9 A.M. 
on 2nd May. The resolution regarding constitutional amend
ments, moved by Com. R. A. Khedgikar, and seconded by Com. 
S. C. Joshi, was unanimously passed. The resolution on Kayyur 
comrades was moved from the Chair and unanimously passed, 
all standing. Resolutions on the following subjects were then 
put before the session and unanimously passed : (1) Repression 
and Civil Liberties; (2) Seamen; (3) Indians in South Africa; 
(4),Defence of India Act; (5) Paper Industry; (6) Health 
Insurance; (7) Khewra Salt Miners; (8) Plantation Labour; 
(9) A. R. P. Measures in Bengal; (10) Jute Workers; (11) Re
pression in Cochin and Travancore; (12) Tripartite Conference; 
(13) Food Crisis; (14) Primary, School Teachers; (15) Repres
sion in Baroda State; (16) Greetings to the Red Army; (IZ) 
Textile Workers; (18) Dismfesal of Railway Workers; (19 Bidi 
Workers; and (20) Digboi Strikers.
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The list (rf NomioMions to

CouncU^W9P,i»it forward for

were elwte^ to the General Counaynofn 
rracfe (koui^. A resoluticsi on g^^etbgs fioCMla 

was F»ji^, ftopf diw. Chair and iPaa^. Conu Zuhnirain Chowdhary *

mpv^ a r^thm on demands pf Railway worl^. which was 

sewMideci by Com. K. S. Nadkami, and was pasi^^nt^niw>H^' 

[Holatioq on Dea^neas Mtoswaice, 
. V.R. Kalappa,,and was passed 

moved the resolution op 

by Com. Fazal-Elahi Qurban

, ;; Dia^;asBion then started oi^ the resoluticm tp be adopted 

I^arding the attititde ,of the AITUC towards the politicjd 
oQM^try, ,Two drafts of resolutions were raove4 

oo^,hK Cop), Spmp^ tohirii and the sec<^ hy Ct^j 
the,resolutions protested against thepon^ 

4^ of Mahatma i^ndhi aod^iMi^r o£ tbe
Indian National Congress, condemned tlil^ 

arnmept which refused to petmit the __ __
in^yiew i. in jaih demanded'unc^ditionaiiefea^ of political 

priK^ners 1 ?minediate transfer of power by establishment of a 
Natio^l Incentre to organise.effective defence

and^ve ® chaos and anarchy. .

In order ithatthe pi^ may. be opened f^ an inesistible 
demand fdk I%ti<bidGovetnmehti<^m. Lahiris resrd&tiGmur^ 

opiM^dll i^t^li&arpmtms and organisatiomi to aep(^ lbe^oci{d« 

itfwelf dettfrnuBittiol^ widi a view to dispel doubts and s»^ 
ideioM frcAi out Muslim bretlwren of the League, and adueye 
Niitional uBi^ as the basis essential for a Natwoal Government. 
FmrHmr, the ie»hition moved by Com. Lahiri canted upon the 
LObod M^veiwei^ th all Untt<|il Natioiis to strem the necessity 
^the emaft^lihment of a Natimud Governmeiit in India, nt 
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Gjih. V. R. Kalappa’s draft of the resolution also declared 

full faith in the principle of self-determination, particularly as 
representing the view-point 6f workers arid peasants who con- 
stitiitte the bulk of the populatton in the country; brit until the 

constitution was framed, all communities were asked to 
urg^ upon their respective political leaders, participation in the 
National Government. If the British Government per^sted in 
the refusal to end its Imperialist domination, and failed to transfer 
power to India, the AITUC was asked by Com. Kalappa’s 
resolution to urge upon the leading political parties to devise 
sanctions in Order to enforce the National Demand.

Com. Viswanath Dubey moved an amendment, to Corp- 
Lahiri’s resolution, which was put to vote and was lo^, Com. 
Mrinal Kanti Bose moved an amendment to Com. Kalappa’s, 
resolution, which was accepted by Com. V. R. Kalappa, and thus 
was incorporated in the original resolution. Com, Somnath 
Lahiri’s resolution was supported by speeches made by Comrades 
Ranen Seri and Bankim Mukherjee. Comrades Mrinal Kanti 

Bose and Shrivastava spoke in favour of Com. Kalappa’s re
solution. Com. l^^ppa’s resolution as amended was 

put to vote and was declared lost by 47 against 68 votes. 
Com. Lahiri’s resolution, put to vote by show of hands, 
secured 87 votes in favour and 57 against. The President 
declared that it had failed, as the requisite majority of 3/4ths 
votes was not available.

Com. S. A. Dange then demanded a poll. Voting cards 
were distributed, and a poll was taken by card-voting, indicating 

. votes according to membership of the Unions represented. 
Com. Lahiri’s resolution secured 424 votes in favour and 192 
against. The resolution was declared lost by the chair, as for 
passing, it required a 3/4ths majority, according to clause 
No. 17A of the constitution of the AITUC.

Com. Charu Chandra Banerjee, the President, made a 
concluding speech at the end. Com. Mrinal Kanti Bose gave 
thanks to the Reception Committee for making arrangements for 
the session. Com. Shanta Bhalerao thanked tbe retiring office
bearers, Com- V. R. Kalappa and Com. V. G, Balwaik on behalf
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4 REPORT
OF THE

General Secretary

From February 1942 to 15th April 1943

The Nineteenth Session of the A I T U G:—The 19th 
session of the A. I. T. U. C. was held at Cawnpore on the Sth and 
9th of February 1942, under the Presidentship of Com. V. R. 
Kalappa. One hundred and sixty-eight delegates, representing 
ninety-four affiliated unions from all over India, from Assam, 
Bengal, Bihar, U. P., C. P., Bombay, Madras, and the Punjab were 
present.

Affiliations and Disaffiliations:—During the session at 
Cawnpore, the General Council sanctioned the affiliation of 44 new 
unions; Affiliation of 40 of these new unions lapsed, as they 
failed to pay the affiliation fees. Names of 9 unions were struck 
off during the Cawnpore session as those unions had become defunct.

During the year under report, the General Council has 
sanctioned the affiliation of 38 new unions. Ten unions have 
been struck off from the Affiliation Register, by sanction of the 
General Council, is they have on reliable evidence ceased to 
function.

Applications from 57 new unions have been received at the 
moment of writing, which will be placed before the meeting of the 
General Council at Nagpur for sanction. Forty-two affiliated unions 
were given notices in September 1942 that the General Council had 
decided to strike off their names, as they had not paid affiliation 
fees for a period of four years. Some of these unions have become 
defunct; some others have not paid, evidently because they have 
joined the Indian Federation of Labour ; a few others have chosen 
to remain isolated. The list of these Unions will be placed before 
the General Council at Nagpur for sanction of disaffiliation.

Strength of the A I T U G

The strength of the All-India Trade Union Congress, at the

✓

I
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Trade Group
moment of writing, consists of 191 Unions divided as follows

Number Member-
of Unions ship

1 Railways 15 49,703
2 Shipping .......................... . • •• 14 18,200
3 Transport other than Railways and 1 

Shipping ••• «•« J 13 . 14,120

4 Cotton Textile • •• 40 66,508
5 Jute Textile ... ................ • • • 11 25,367
6 Mining and Quarrying 2 1,975
1 Engineering and Allied Trades and 1 

Industries ................ J 20 21,754

8 Printing and Paper ... • •a 10 9,890
9 Non-Manual ...* ................ • • • 6 3,494

10 Agrienltural ... ................ • •• 2 873
11 Municipal ............................. 11 16,197
12 Distributive................ as* 8 6,733
13 OeneT&l ••• ••• a*a 39 34,989

r 191 2,69,803
Classified according to Provinces, the affiliated unions can

be shown as follows :— -
Province Number of

Unions
1 Assam ... ................ • • • 4
2 Bengal ................ • • • 61
3 Bihar ... ... ... • • • • • • •I* 8
4 Bombay ... ... ' ... • • ... 35
5 C. P. ................ • •• 11
6 Delhi ................ ... • • • • •• ... 5
7 Madras ..a 25
8 Punjab ... • • • 11
9 U. P. ............................. • •a 14

10 Sindh ............................. a a a 10
II Indian States ... ... ... ... • aa 7

Membership:—^The total members in the

f

191 

affiliated anions 
constitute the fi^e of 2,69,803 organised workers. It may be 
pointed out that theffigure shows a decrease in membership in com
parison te the figures of the membership of the AIT.UC since 
the anu^amation of the AITUC with the NTUF. The basis 
of calcuhWB of membership, it has to be noted, has been gradually 
undergoing a change, and membership is being calculated according 
to paid membership; for which affiliation fee on a graded scale is 
charged. It has been found that some unions register a smaller 
membership in order to avoid payment of full affiliation fee.
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Secondly, the dead weight of a large number of defunct unions has 
been thrown out, a step which was long overdue. Thirdly, many unions 
which were not paying regular affiliation fees have been struck off 
from the affiliation register." Lastly, a few unions have left the 
AlTUC to join the new organisation, the Indian Federation of 
Labour.

Co-operation of Affiliated Unions loith the work of the 
AITUC Office :—I have great pleasure in informing members that 
affiliated unions are observed to get into closer contact with the 
AITUC office throughout the year, and new affiliations have been 
secured from Assam, Punjab, Sindh, Andhra, Kerala, Malabar and 
the Indian States. Excepting where unions are inactive because of 
Government repression and detention of Trade Unionists, the 
AITUC office has got regular contact with affiliated Unions.

Detention of the President and Members of the 
Working Committee and General Council
The All-India Trade Union Congress, during the period 

under report, has been functioning under a very serious handicap, 
in that for the greater period, Com. V. V. Giri, the President, has 
been in Government detention. Nine members of the Working 
Committee and more than 30 members of the General Council out 
of a total of 62, are imprisoned. The AITUC has hence suffered 
much from the absence of a large number of its prominent members.

Meetings:—During the period under report, there was one 
meeting of the Working Committee held at Bombay on 13th July 
1942, when Com. Giri was present. Meetings of the General 
Council were called twice, one at Bombay in July and another time 
at Nagpur in September.

Action taken on resolutions of the AITUC’.—Com. V. 
R. Kalappa and the General Secretary met Sir Ferozkhan Noon, 
Labour Member of the Government of India, immediately after the 
Cawnpore session, in connection with demands of labour as voiced 
in the resolutions of the AITUC at Cawnpore.

The resolution inviting every affiliated union to send in
formation, including the latest constitution and the statement of 
accounts, was circulated in the March Number of the Trade Union 
Record. It appears that as the annual returns to the Registrar are 
required to be sent at the end of July, this was not a convenient 
date for the unions to send this information to the AITUC. Only 
a few of the unions have replied to this circular.

Observation of Special Days by the AITUC
Ueienue Week ;—As decided in the meeting of the General 

Council at Cawnpore, an appeal was made to affiliated unions in
viting them to observe the Detenue week in the last week of 
February. Meetings were arranged in Bombay throu^out the
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Week, and the programme was highly successfiik Meetings were 
held at Calcutta, Nagpur and sereral other places.

• Da^^The May Day circular of the All-India Trade 
Union Co^ess evoked a highly successful response all over the 
country. Trade Unions from place to place celebrated May Day, 
reiterating the workers’ demands, as set forth in the resolutions of 

, theAITUC.
Dearness Mlowanee Datz—The Working Committee at its 

■ meeting held on 13th July, had by a resolution, appealed to organi
sations of workers to hold mass meetings and organise demonstra
tions on the 9th of August. Meetings accordingly were held by , 
affiliated unions all over the country. The meeting held earlier in 
the week in Bombay was highly successful. There could not be 
any publicity, however, in the papers, as political disturbances in 
the country, due to the arrests of Congress leaders, started on that 
very day.

Anii-Rtpression Bay—Qn. the hrrests of the leaders of the 
Indian National Congress after the 9th of August 1942, members of 
the General Council, who had a meeting at Nagpur on 25th Septem
ber, gave a call to Trade Unions all over the country to register 
their protest against the wide-spread and indiscriminate repression 
in the country. In spite of the difficulties connected with such a 
measure, affiliated unions successfully carried out the programme 
according to the detailed directions given by the General Secretary.

. AITUG Day—Affiliated Unions, by a circular, were asked to 
observe the AITUG Day on Bist October, which was duly done from 
place to place.

Trade Union Record—By the end of April 1943, twenty 
issues of the Trade Union Record, New Series, have been published. 
Nearly all the Circulars of the AITUG, to affiliated unions and 
members of the General Council, haye been published in the Record. 

, It has been found that affiliated unions, in spite of repeated requests, 
have nbt paid the subscription of the Record, except in a few cases. 
The General Council, it may be suggested, should take up this 
question for consideration at the next meeting to be held at Nagpur, 
and find put ways and means as to how the Trade Union Record 
may secure better co-operation from the affiliated unions.

.Organisational Tours by OflSce-bearers of the 
AITUG

Com. V. V. Giri, the President, made a tour in Bengal and 
some parts of Bihar, meeting chiefly the Railw^ unions, in the 
months of March and April, immediately after the Gawnpore session. 
He addressed a meeting of miners at Jharia also. After going to 
Madras, he wffl engaged with the Bus-Workers’Strike there. He 
sdso visimcL some of me affiliated unions in Madras. He addressed 
a meetmg of workers at Delhi in the month of lune, and during his

.•S5
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stay in Bombay, he acquainted himself with the conditions of 
affiliated unions in the city.

Panj al—The General Secretary 'paid a visit to Lahore in 
March 1942, during the course of which he met Trade Union 
workers there, and discussed with them the plan of organisation of 
the AITUC in the Punjab. Later oh, Com. Shanta Bhalerao, the 
Assistant Secretary, made a fortnight’s tour in the Punjab in the 
month of April, visiting Lahore, Okara and Amritsar. In January 
1943, she again paid a visit to Lahore and met Trade Union workers 
there, on her way from Karachi to Cawnpore.

Delhi Unions—The General Secretary, and both the Assis
tant Secretaries have been keeping regular contact with Trade 
Union workers in Delhi during their visits there.

C. P.—Com. R. A. Khedgikar visited, Burhanpur in the 
month of June and had a meeting of workers there. He visited 
Nagpur next where he met diflerent workers in affiliated unions, 
and advised them as to the. proper organisation of the C. P. T. U. C. 
The General Secretary, during his visit to Nagpur in September foj 
the meeting of th*e General Council, had talks with r^resentatives 
of diflerent groups regarding, the functioning of the C. P. T. U. C.

Bombay—Com. Shanta Bhalerao paid visits to the affiliated 
unions at Poona, Dhulia and Broach.

Madras—Com. R. A. Khedgikar made a special tour in the 
province of Madras for organising the work of the AITUC in the. 
month of November. He visited afliated unions in the city of Madras, 
and also reorganised the Madras Provincial Trade Union Congress 
Committee, which has ceased to function. Later on, he visited 
Cannanore, Calicut, Trichur, Ambalur, Allepy, Coimbatore and 
Salem.

Sindh—Com, Shanta Bhalerao paid a visit to Karachi and 
studied the working of the affiliated Unions there. She also paid a 
visit to Trade Unions in Hyderabad and Sindh.

U. A—Com. Shanta Bhalerao made a tour in U. P. visiting 
Cawnpore, Lucknow, Allahabad, Mirzapur, Benares, Mogalsarai, 
Ferozabad and Jhansi. A meeting of the Provincal Committee was 
also convened when she was present, in which -future lines of work 
for the Provincial Committee were laid down.

Provincial Committees of the AITUC,
During the ^ear under report. Provincial Committees of the 

AITUC were' functioning, some of them intermittently, in various 
provinces. Brief reports of their activities are given below :—

Bengal Provincial Trade Union Congress—Com. Mrinal 
Kanti Bose was the President of the BPTUC during the period 
under report, and Com. Sudhindra Pramanik was the General Secre
tary. Nineteen meetings of the General Council of the B.P.T.U.C.
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were held during the period. A special feature of the work which 
has become evident in Bengal this year has been the initiative taken 
by the fUC organisation in making an effort to unite all progressive 
elements with a view to create public opinion to safeguard the poli
tical and economicintereats of labour. During and after the air 
raids in Bengal, the attempts of Trade Union workers to control and 
pacify the panic-striken and starving workers became futile, owing 
to the failure of authorities to tackle the food problem properly. 

.Upon the move made by the BPTUC, a food conference was called 
on 11th December 1942. A representative committee was appoint
ed to cohduct activities on the basis of resolutions passed at the 
Conference. The Committee has urged upon the Government to 
set up a suitable machinery with co-operation of representatives of 
workers and peasants, to deal with the situation in an effective 
manner.,

Bombay Provincial Trade Union Congress—Com. S. S. 
Mirnjkar was the President of the BPTUC during the period under re
port and Com. Dinkar Desai was the General Secretary. Ten meeting 
of the BPTUC were called within the period. The Annual General 
Meeting took place on 23rd August. At the time of Com. V. V. Giri’s 
visit to Bombay, the BPTUC- organised a conference of Af&Iiated 
Unions to acquaint him with the labour situation in Bombay. The 
BPTUC made representations to Government on the subject of 
Grain Shops to industrial workers in Bombay city, the question of 
rationing in the city, and the supply of food articles to labour. The 
BPTUC has printed a report of its activities for the year, as also its 
constitution.

C.P. Provincial Trade Union Congress—The President of 
the Committee last year was Com. R. S. Ruikar, and the Secretary 
was Com. R. M. Pendse. In January 1943, the Annual General 
Meeting was held in which Com. V. R. Kalappa was elected Presi
dent and Com. V. G. Balwaik, the General Secretary. Six meetings 
of the Provincial Committee were held during the year 1942. The 
Provincial Committee has assisted in starting the Textile Workers” 
Federation, which has done useful work for textile labour in the 
Province.

Madras Provincial Trade Union Congress—The Madras 
Committee which was inactive for some time was set functioning on 
the occasimi of the visit of Com. R. A. Ehedgikar to Madras in the 
month of November. The President of the Madras Committee is 
Com. y. Chakkarai Chettiar, and the General Secretary is Com. T. 
V. Anandan. Eight meetings of the Executive Committee were 
held since then, and four public meetings. The Committee has put

Industrial Disputes Bill."

Punjab Provincial 
Soobha Mazdoor Committee

S'
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V. Anandan. Eight meetings of the Executive Committee were 
held since then, and four public meetings. The Committee has put 
up a strong protest against bringing into operation the Madras

I ♦ -

Trade Union Congress—’The Punjab 
received the sanction of the Working
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Cpmmittee of the AITUC in July 1942. Com. Fazal-Ilahi-Qurban is 
the President of the Committee and Com. Vidya Sagar, the General 
Secretary. During the year under report, four meetings of the 
Working Committee and four of the General Council have been 
held. Two joint meetings were held in co-operation with other 
organisations, in connection with the anti-profiteering day and for 
the formation of food committees. The Committee conducted 
three training classes for Trade Unionists. With the efforts of the 
Committee, food depots were opened at some places in the Punjab, 
six of thetn in Amritsar, where the management belongs to the 
Committee, one in Khewra and one in Okara with joint manage
ment. During the year .under report, the Committee participated in 
eighteen strikes, out of which ten were conducted entirely by the 
Committee, and the rest in co-operation with the local unions.

Sindh Provincial Trait Union Congress—With the arrests 
of Comrades Narayandas Bechar and Gulamally the Committee was 
inactive for many months. A few meetings were held on the occa
sion of Com. Shanta Bhalerao’s visit to Karachi, and a public meet
ing was organised where resolutions were passed regarding formation 
of food committees etc. Com. Kazi Muztaba is the Acting General 
Secretray of the Committee. .

U. P. Provincial Trade Union Congress—With the arrest 
of Cojn. Hariharnath Shastri in August 1942, the police took 
up the custody of the office and the papers of the U. P. T. U. C., and 
the work of the Committee was stagnant. Activities were revived 
on the visit of Com. Shanta Bhalerao. Two meetings of the 
Executive Committee have been held since then. The Committee 
has consistently made' complaints of the neglect of the Provincial 
Government, which has discouraged the work of the Committee. 
Arrests of most of the trade union workers, bans placed on public 
meetings and other police restraints have led towards secession of 
the usual activities of the Provincial Committee.

The AITUC office throughout the year has been keeping 
close contact with the activities of Provincial Committees, with a 
view to vitahse the organization and keep in touch with Affiliated 
Unions. The General Secretary sent a circular letter in March 
1943 asking Provincial Committees to send a full report of their 
activities on the basis of a small questionnaire. Replies have been 
received from all Provincial Committees.

Divisional Committees—It has been found that in certain 
areas. Trade Unions have formed Committees for organisational 
activities of the AITUC, in some cases to suit the linguistic needs 
of the area, and in others for the convenience of shortening Railway 
journeys, in order to attend meetings of the Committee at some 
Central place. The Gujrat Provincial Trade Union Council, the 
Berar Trade Union Committee, The All-Kerala Trade Union 
Congress, have some time or the other, approached the AITUC to
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give them proper recognition. It may be said ^at in the interest 
of repre3ebt»tiohs and negotiations with Provincial authorities, a 
single Committee is essential. ]^t at the same time, it has also 
been found that organisation of AITUC work is encouraged with 
the formation of Committees in separate divisions of the same 
Province. I have to suggest hence that the General Council may 
consider during this session the idea of forming Committees in 
linguistic divisions, which would be given independent powers of 
organisation in certain respects, under the control and guidance of 
the Provincial Committee.

Provincial Conferences—Another suggestion, which would 
hefo to activise the Provincial Committees, is the organisation. 
of Provincial Conferences. The General Council should this year 
prepare a programme of such Conferences for all Provincial 
Committees. .

X X X X

Consultations by Governtnent
During the period under report, the Department of Labour of 

the Government of India consulted the AITUC on various matters, 
regarding both labour policy and labour legislation.

On March 3rd, 1942, the Government inquired in a letter 
addressed to the General Secretary, whether the AITUC could 
co-operate with the Government in the measures to be taken to 
assist the morale of labour in the emergency times that were 
ahead,' expressing the view that there was responsibility on the 
labour leaders at the present time, to do their part in reassuring 
labour, and urging them to secure the nation’s juaximum production 
by remaining nrmly and staunchly at their jobs. The Government 
also desired to know whether the AITUC would welcome any 
assistance from Government in carrying out the schemes suggested 
by them.

In their letter dated the 23rd April. 1942, the Government 
, declared they were certain that the most effective means of keeping 
labour stable and at work are—

(a) The provision of adequate air-raid precautions, of adequate 
shelters and of adequate air-raid services;

(b) The provision of adequate welfare measures to show that 
the management is taking steps to ensure that labour is well-looked 
after in any emergency that may arise; and

. i (c) The provision of adequate Temuneration for work done 
in the circumstances in which it is done. '■

■ *
The General Secretary, AITUC, replied to the above-men

tioned proposals, saying that the Unions affiliated to the AITUC 
realise their responsibility to do their best to persuade the, workers 
not to be panicky, as already ejmressed in the resolution on. the 
subject passed at the Cawnpore Session, and not to allow* their

»
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regular course of life and work to be interfered with by the course 
of eventsin the war. The AITUC was willing to co-operate with 
Government in the schemes to be brought into operation for this 
object. “The best form cf assistance”, wrote the General Secre
tary, “that the Government can give to the AITUC, is to create a 
feeling of assurance in the minds of the workers for the protection 
of their life and economic interests. No other form of assistance 
will be as effective as this assurance”.

Tripartite Labour Conference
The invitation of the Government to send representatives to 

the Tripartite Labour Conference was accepted at the meeting of 
the Working Committee, specially convened for the purpose, on 
13th July 1942. The proposal was placed before the meeting of 
the General Council also held on the next day. As tjie required- 
Juorum was not available, the proposal was accepted by the General 

Council by circular.
’Meetings of the Tripartite Gonference~T}i^ first meeting 

. of the Tripartite Labour Conference took place on the 7th ^of 
August 1942. Comrades V. V. Giri, N. M. Joshi, G. M. Khan and 
Hariharriath Shastri attended this, meeting as delegates of the 
AITUC, and Comrades Shibnath Banerjee and R. A. Khedgikar 
attended as Adviser and Secretary respectively of the delegation. 
At the meeting of the members of the General Council held at 
Nagpur, it was decided that Comrades V. V. Giri and N. M. Joshi, 
should be the representatives of the AITUC on the Standing 
Committee of the Tripartite. At the. first meeting of the Standing 
Committee held on 30th November and 1st December, Comrades 
N. M. Joshi and Bankim Mukerjee were present, the latter being 
the substitute delegate for Com. Giri, who was in Government 
detention. At the meeting of the Standing Committee held on 
January 25, 1943, as Com. Joshi was unable to attend. Comrades 
R. A. Khedgikar and Bankim Mukerjee attended as representatives 
of the AITUC, and Com. Shanta Bhalerao was the adviser.

Views expressed hy the AITUC! representatives at the 
Tripartite Conference—The object of the Conference as ex- 
dained by the Government of India was to secure uniformity in 
)roposals of labour legislation, and consideration of matters of all 
ndia importance affecting the relations between employers and 
abour. The representatives of the AITUC pointed out that the main 

object of the Conference, in a country like India, should be progress 
in improving labour conditions and labour legislation, and not mere 
uniformity. Another important point urged upon the attention of 
Government was that the Tripartite organisation should not be a 
purely advisory body as the Government proposes to make it, but 
that the decisions should be placed before the Legislature as has 
been the practise with respect to the decisions of International 
Labour Conference. The AlTUG representatives also suggested to
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Government that Tripartite Committees on the lines of the Central 
Tripartite organisation, should be set functioning in the“Provinces.

Standing Committee Meetings—The agenda for the first 
meeting of the Standing Committee was a general review of war-time 
labour legislation, problems regarding production, earnings of 
labour anflabour welfare. Notes were prepared by the General 
Secretary on all these poifats, which were published in the Trade 
Union Record of November-December 1942.

The second meeting of the Standing Committee was specially 
convened to discuss the problem of the supply of essential articles 
of food to labour. Views of the AITUC as put forward by its repre
sentatives are published in the Trade Union Record of January- 
February, 1943,
' Government memoranda on the subjects for the agenda, 

which used to be received at the AITUC office, was circulated to all 
Provincial Committees, and they were asked to send their views.

Proposals for Labour Legislation—The Governnfent of 
India had sent memoranda with regard to the following subjects, to 
which repli^ were sent by the General Secretary, on behalf of the 
AITUC, published in the Trade Union Record from time to time as 
^ven below:—

Recognition of Trade Unions
Amendment to the Workmen’s

Compensation Act
Holidays with Pay.
Amendments to the Trade Disputes’

Act, 1929
Mines Maternity Benefit Act Rules
Notice by employers regarding lock-i

when a strike is pending. 
Defence of India Rule 81 A, Joint 

Adjumcation of Trade Disputes 
Deferred Bonuses

Retail Cost of Living Indices—The Government of India 
has made a scheme for compiling cost of living index figures in 
various industrial centres all over India. Com. V. V. Giri attended 
a Conference held by Government in New Delhi in the month of

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)
(6) •out

o
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June 1942, for preliminary discussions regarding the scheme, as the 
representative of the AITUC.

Scheme oh Health Ineurance—The Government of India 
has leceoAy appointed Prof. B- P. Adarkar the Allahabad 
Univac^ity to formulate a scheme of Health Insurance, to be in
troduced for workers in the cotton and jute textile industries, and 
h»vy engineering industries in the &st mstance. Com. S. C.

, •
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Joshi and Com. S. S. Mirajkar have been nominated on behalf of 
the AITUC to serve on the panel of advisers for the preparation of 
this scheme.

Representations to Provincial Governments
On a representation made by the General Secretaiy of the 

UPTUC, that the U. P. Government had proposed Io'include names 
of office-bearers of Trade Unions, other than workers, in the list of 
people not qualified to vote or stand for elections in a labour con
stituency, the General Secretary had represented to the U. P. 
Government that the proposal intended to do something which 
neither the Government of India Act, nor the Rules made thereunder 
ever intended to do. Such restriction was not in the interests of 
the working classes of the province, as it may come in the. way of 
their selecting the best representative available. As a result of 
this representation, the proposed clause relating to Trade Unionists 
was deleted from the notification.

Collection of information regarding the Trade Union 
Movement—The General Secretary made representations to the 
Labour Department of the Government of India regarding the need 
of publishing information about the working of the various war
time ordinances affecting labour and in particular a r^ort of 
adjudications in different provinces under Rule 81A of the Defence 
of India Act.

Directory of Books on Laiour—A directory of books on 
labour matters has been prepared during the course of the year at 
the AITUC office, which will be ready for publication soon.

X X X Xk
Attitude to War of the AITUC

The AITUC has been from the start against' the growth of 
Fascism and Nazism in Italy and Germany respectively. When Japan 
first made an aggressive attack against China, the AWUC had also 
given egression to its protest. The attitude of the AITUC hence 
against Fascist attacks during the present times could not be doubt
ed. However, so long as there exists the overhanging threat of 
Capitalist Imperialism developing into Fascism and Nazism, in a 
subject country like India, the attitude of workers towards war is 
bound to depend upon the definite assurance that the war will not 
result in strengthening Imperialism. This apprehension existed 
at the basis of the resolution passed at the Bombay session of the 
AITUC, defining the attitude of the AITUC to war. Recognising 
the fact that in a fundamental and tremendous issue like that of 
the present war, in order to maintain the solidarity of the move
ment, freeddm of opinion was necessary, the AITUC granted to 
Affiliated Unions permission to publicly state their own view-point, 
though it differed from the main resolution of the AITUC.
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Sometimes before the Cawnpore session, the Trade Unions 

followingJthe Communist line of policy, redefined their attitude tow
ards the war, and moved a resolution at Cawnpore to clarify their 
position. Another resolution was also moved, which recognised 
the change made-in the world-situation by the entry of Russia into 
the War, and by th.e aggressive attack of Japan in the Pacific. As 
both these resolutions could not secure 3/4ths majority which is 
necessary according to the constitution of the AITUC, this has left 
the position of the AITUC towards War undefined. However, there 
is no doubt regarding the unanimous feeling in the AITUC that 
power must be transferred to Indians immediately in order to 
successfully fight the Fascist menace.

The view that is sometimes expressed that the negative 
policy of the AITUC on the subject of attitude to War does not 
permit vigorous and positive action, is a wrong interpretation 
of the attitude of the AITUC. The AITUC has given expression 
to the feelings of the workers in India with wisdom * and courage. 
Any action at the sacrifice of the Trade Union Movement cannot 
be in the interests of the workers of India. The spirit of give-and- 
take that has been introduced in the work of the AITUC has streng
thened the solidarity of the Workers’Movement. The AITUC by 
adopting this policy has thus maintained its solidarity and kept 
up its fight, not only for the maintainance of the Workers’ standard 
of life, but for the freedom of the country.

It is recognised that at present in the AITUC, the different 
groups of which it is constituted, do not get full scope to maintain 
their respective view-points in the joint decisions taken. They 
have, however, full opportunity to express their opinions in their 
own orgnisations, and the united platform of the AITUC serves for 
them the purpose of participating in the building up of a solid 
labour movement in the country, which is a signal achievement 
by itself. It was with this spirit that the work of the AITUC is 
being carried on since the Bombay Session of 1940.

Worker •and Political Situation in the Country

Very soon after the Cawnpore Session, Sir Stafford Cripps 
came to India with his proposals. Com. N. M. Joshi of the AITUC 
was one of those people with whom he held consultations.

'The first Japanese bombs were dropped on the soil of India 
at the same time. Panic-stricken workers in Calcutta, Madras, 
Bombay and to a lesser extent in Cawnpore hurried from town to 
country, and harassed by hunger, rushed back to the industrial 
areas ^ain after some time. It was apprehended that the dangers 
and difficulties of war, experienced by so many other countries, may 
become at any moment, imminent in India.

Some of the affiliated anions did propaganda among the , 
workers, urging their full participation in war-efforts, against the

A
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apprehended • attacks of the enemy. Conferences were held in 
Dacca, Ajmere, Ahmedabad, Nagpur, etc. Over and above this, the 
energies of'a large number of workers of the AITUC have been . 
spent during those times in warding off panic among the workers, 
preparing them to stand by their posts of duty in face of danger, 
and to help them in obtaining urgent amenities, essential for exis
tence. Civil Defence Committees had started functioning in various 
places, and whenever invited. Trade Unionists' were doing their 
share of work in these.

The war-time adjustments incidental to the situation in the 
country were brought about in India, according to the routine 

• methods of » foreign bureaucratic Government, irresponsible to the 
people. WiA the increasing feeling of helplessness of an unarmed 
subject people before foreign invasion, a de^ wave of political 
resentment swept through the country. The A.l.C.C. Meeting, held 
at Bombay in the first week of August, passed a resolution, demand
ing complete transfer of power to the people of India. On the Sth 

. of August and the days following, the Government made wholesale 
arrests of Congressmen, and clapped them in jail without trial. 
Numerous Trade Unionists all over the country, who were members 
of the Congress Party, were put in jail, including Com. V. V. Giri, 
President, AITUC, and about thirty members of the General 
Council.

Following the arrests of Congress workers, a wave af sporadic 
strikes and demonstrations spread among workers all over the 
country, and certain important industrial undertakings ceased to 
work entirely for prolonged periods. In Ahmedabad cessation of work 
was longest, lasting for three months, following the general exodus 
mainly of spinners from the place. In Jamshedpur there was a total 
strike of thirteen days. In Nagpur, Coimbatore and Delhi, mills 
were closed for a number of days.

A meeting of the General Council convened at Nagpur on 
Sth Sm)tember, 1942, passed a resolution expressing the views of the 
AlTUC. Characterising the action of the Government as unwise and 
ill-conceived, the resolution urged upon the Government the neces
sity for immediate transfer of real power to the people of India. 
The resolution condemned the indiscriminate firing on the unarmed 
mob that had taken place, the virtual Government of the country by 
military rule, adoption of humiliating punishments like flogging and 
imposition of collective fines on whole communities. Lastly, an 
appeal was made to the Labour Movements in Greal Britain and 
U. S. A., to bring pressure on their Governments to move for a policy 
of conciliation to be followed in India, in order that an immediate 
end may be put to repression, and the National demand for transfer 
of power may be conceded. The last-mentioned message was duly 
cabled to leading figures in the Labour Movement in Great Britain _ 
and U. S. A., by the General Secretary.
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The fatal mlitical deadlock in the country has hampered the 
progress of all public work. Eveo orderly meetii^ and propaganda 
is banned, as a result of which Trade Union work haS become very 
difficult. In Bengal praticuhurly and some other provinces, even 
those trade union workers who profess active participation in the 
wdr-eftorts, are placed under restraints.

(ZrMM—In die wake of the political breakdown 
in the country, followed an economical crisis which was equally 
terrible in its harassments to industrial workers. The rising curve 
of prices brought wages far below the margin of subsistence. 
Added to this, there was scarcity of food and other essential com
modities necessary to life, e^ecially in the industrial cities. Gov- 
emmmit followed a policy ot heshmion with respect to mdce-control, 
ts^ng oyer of supplies, and the rationing of essential foodstuffs. It 
was unable to check or control the practices of hoarding and pro
fiteering; queues in front of Government grain shops swelled enorm
ously; fo^ riots occurred-at some places; and the condition of the 
industrial worker, chained to his post of duty by war-time ordi
nances, became precarious.

Prominent workers of the AITUC in different provinces took 
the lead in representing the workers’ grievances daring the economic 
crisis. At the meeting of the Tripartite Standing Committee, 
urgently convened on 25th January 1943, to discuss the food 
situation, the AITUC representatives urged upon the attention of the 
meeting the necessity of the co-operation of trade union represen
tatives OB the management of grain shops, which point was ad
mitted by the Committee.' '

The condition of workers thus continues to worsen by 
degrees. The cost of living has been steadily shooting up, to 
more than 200% of the pre-war level according to Government 
indices. The black market prices on which the worker has many 

. times to depend are far higher. While the employers are reaping 
the advantages of the abnormal war time boom, in the case of 
workers in India, dearness allowances with the revision of scales 
that has hitherto come about directly as a result of keen discontent 
among the workers has fallen short of the needs required. The 
working class in India has been put to the severest trials. Adapta
tion to the needs of a war-time economy, a Government without 
sympathy towards the peoples of the count^, and a political crisis 
of a vital nature, imposed upon them burdens too heavy to bear. 
The acute discontent among the masses has found out-let in bitter 
industriaVstruggles, mostly unorganised, and the repressive legisla ' 
tion of Government under the Defence of India Act and the various 
ordinances, which in effect has rendered orderly strikes illegal, has 
been instrumental in causing untold harassments to workers.

Important Labour Struggles during the Period
During the period under report, the policy of trade unionists 

in general was to avoid strikes, end to settle labour disputes by

a
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way of negotiations, in recognition of the difficulties that would 
ensue if strikes occur in these difficult times. At the beginning of 
the period, Provincial Governments had also made public declara
tion of their labour policy, saying that their intention was not to 
permit strikes in industries essential for war production; but as 
a corollary of this, to ensure to labour a fair deal in war time 
conditions. In matters of action, it is a matter of regret to note 
that Government generally adopted an attitude not friendly to 
workers, and as a direct result of this, strikes were foniented 
in many places.

Twenty-five thousand workers in the Budge-Budge Jute 
areas were on strike for a month, in January-February 1942, for 
dearness allowance, war bonus and proper service rules. The 
strike was called off at the express assurance of the Bengal 
Government, but they failed to secure justice for labour against the 
fowerful jute interests and the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 

he textile workers of Delhi carried on agitation for about two 
months, with intermittent strikes and demonstrations, which 
culminated in a lathi charge on 15th February 1942 and death of 
one of the workers. The prolonged struggle of the Madras Bus 
workers was responsible for the appointment of a Court of 
Arbitration under Mr. Justice Burns, but the employers refused to 
participate, and Bus workers in Madras are still left with their 
grievances, without the possibility of any justice. The textile 
workers of Madras came into trouble, when in February 1942, there 
was a scuffle between the workers and the police, with the result 
t^at nine workers were killed and over one hundred injured. Govern
ment was requested to set up a Committee of Enquiry into these 
incidents, which the Government refused to do. In April 1942, 
there was lightning strike of eight thousand workers of the R. I. N. 
Dockyard, Bombay, when the police opened fire upon the strikers 
as a result of which six persons died.

There have been strikes all the year over in Essential 
Services, which have been declared illegal by Government. In 
Railway workers on the G. I. P., E. 1. R., and N. S. Railway, among 
public utility concerns like transport services of tram and bus in 
Bombay and Calcutta, strikes have taken place causing serious 
disturbances. The general discontent is evident, from reports of 
strikes entered upon at places big and small, among illiterate 
unorganised labour like Bidi Workers in Bombay, Ajmere and 
Ahmedabad. Building workers on contract, low-paid municipal 
teachers, sweepers and road bigaris, etc., etc., textile workers at 
Lyallpur and Amritsar in the Punjab, paper mill workers at 
Titagnar, Bengal Chemical workers. Government press workers, etc., 
etc., had gone on strikes for the redress of their grievances.

Grievances of Workers in War Zones—It has specially to 
* be noted that in spite of efforts made by Trade Unionists to
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encourage the worker to attend to his post of duty during 
emergency, workers in essential se^ices have been compelled to 

. discontinue work, because of neglect Covernment and the 
employer, of their primary necessities. Employees of the Calcutta 
Corporation^ Txamwaymen in Calcutta, Calcutta Electric Workers, 
Calcutta Steel Workers, Bengal-Assam Railway Workers and B. N. 
Railwaymen have aR been protesting that their primary needs were 
not satisfied and many ^of these were forced to resort to direct 
action* even during the periodofair raids to get their grievances 
redressed. It is highly necessary that Government should utilise 
the Essential Services Ordinance, to procure the primary demands 
of labour in war zones:

One special reason for labour discontent was mass un
employment due to shortages of wagons for coal. In spite of the 
Excess Profits Tax, the employers are enabled to get sufficient high 
rates of profit, in spite of interruptions in production due to short
ages of coalj^so that the burden of creating agitation to maintain pro
duction has fallen in these days on workers’ organisations. Affiliated 
Unions in Khandesh find Berar and the Mazdoor Subha, Ferozabad, 
carried on continuous agitation during the year for supply of coal.

Agitation for Dearness Allowance—Workers in other countries 
like Great Britain, by organised efforts, have been able to secure 
increased rights and privileges, necessitated by the extra responsi
bilities and strain imposed on them. In India, for various reasons, 
the scope for the workers’ movement is very much limited. In 
fact, the energies of affiliated unions have been mostly exhausted in 
putting forward the workers’ demands for simple adequate . dearness 
allowance and supply of food. Even with respect to this demand of 
the workers, the argument has been advanced by employers and 
the Government that increased dearness allowance would lead to 
inflation in the country. Trade Unionists have represented at the 
Tripartite Meeting and bn other occa^bns, that tnis is a futile 
charge, as the Industrial Wages’ Bill in India is an insignificant 
fraction of the national expenditure, which is almost entirely 
controlled by Government and the capitalists of the country. A 

• few coppers, added to the industrial workers’ budget would make a 
slight difference to the country’s currency. Moreover, the demand 
of dearness allowance is required to be put up because Government 
is unable to keep a firm control over prices of essential articles.

Working of War Time Ordinances
Under the National Service Technical Personnel Ordinance, 

the workers’ right to improve his prospect, by leaving one job to 
take a more lucrative one is taken away without being adequately 
compensated by being given sufficiently improved conditions than 
he was previously getting. A suggestion made to Government to’ 
appoint Advisory Committees to National Service Tribunals has not 
been brought into operation. In industries, covered by the scope of
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the Essential Service Ordinance, in which case Government have 
f taken power to regulate conditions on their own initiative, no steps 

have generally been taken to provide proper conditions unless the 
workers had gone on strikes or threatened strikes. Regarding the 
provision of compulsory adjudication of a trade dispute under Rule 
81A of the Defence of India Act, Government has generally shown 
reluctance to take action, unless a strike has actually taken place. 
Regarding the actual working of these various ordinances, it has 
been found that the procedure is so dilatory that it does not provide 
prompt satisfaction to provide workers a fair deal. Adjudications 
have been found toprolong for months and months.

The adjudication machinery, for which the procedure of 
conciliation is prescribed, has actually come into operation in the 
manner prevalent in ordinary legal disputes, unsuitable to the 
solution of deadlocks in industry. Lastly, in the matter of prosecu- 
tions under the Essential Services Ordinance, while employers have 
been able to take action on workers for leaving their jobs without a 
reasonable cause, workers have not been able to prosecute 
eniployera for peremptory dismissals, because of lack of adequate 
procedure.

Problems of Labour Legislation
• During the budget session of the Legislative Assembly in 
1942, two new measures have been placed on the statute-book, the 
Weekly Holidays Act, and the Industrial Statistics Act. The first 
empowers Provincial Governments to provide for a weekly rest day, 
as well as an additional half-holiday to persons employed in shops, 
restaurants and theatres; no deduction in wages to be made for the 
S'ant of such holidays. The second empowers the Provincial 

Overnment to make arrangements for collection of statistics 
regard to industries and matters relating to welfare of labour.

«
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ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS.
S^ement tf Receipts & Payments Account for the Period as from 1st December 1041 to SI st March 1943.

Receipts.

Cash & Bank Balances
' Cash on hand (1-12-41)................. 35 1 6

B. F. 0. Bank Savings Account 1,600 14 7 1,636

Affiliation Pees ................. SOO SOO 2,905
Delegation Fees ... . ... OOO 0.0 340
Interest ... ............................... 0.0 0.0 23
Subscription, ‘Trade Union Record’ 00. 55
Donations ... OSO 000 50
Miscellaneous ............................... SOO ... 27

1 
0
0
0
0
0
0

»
Payments.

Sectetarial Expenses
Postage account ... - ... 129 9 3
Printing charges ... OSO - 0.0 416 2 0
Bent account ... ... 123 0 0
Salaries .... OSO 500 4 0
Stationery ... 0*0 149 12 3

'Telegram charges ... OOO ass 188 16 0
Travelling OSO '

t’*
191 10 0

Audit tees ... k.. . 30 0 0
Conveyance charges - 000 UO 48 11 6
MisceUaneons „.

OOO • ee 38 6 0 1,815 ft
Library Expenses ... .'*.*0 ' ooe 31 id
Trade Union Record Expenses

Printing .................. OOO OOO 537 4 0
Stationery ... ... OSO *00 0 A 0
Postage ... sss OOO 69 0 9
Conveyance ................. OOO • 0* 0 4 0
Salaries i... -.. ... 2 0 d
MisceUaneons SOO 2 2 0 610

Cash & Bank Balances
Cash with the Asst. Secretary 2 0 9
With the B. P. 0. Bank ... 2 t 2,579 3
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Total Bs. 5,037 2 1

If
^o»ba'^, dated, S6th April 1943,

hkUr PBNDSB,

Ireatnrer

Examined & found oorzeot.

B. 0. ABHYANKAB, 

^gieterei Aceountants ani Auditers.

N, M. JOSHI,
Seerdary.
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RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE AITUC 
SESSION AT NAGPUR

o

e>

c>

1 May Day Greetings
The All-India Trade Union Congress sends brotherly May 

Day greetings to the working class of the world and the peoples 
of the first Socialist State.

The AITUC reaffirms its pledge to fight for Socialism, 
and abolition of exploitation of man by man; and assures the 
working class of the world that it will not lag behind in the 
oommon struggle for final social emancipation.

The AITUC expresses its deep sympathy and solidarity , 
with the working class and peoples of all countries, overrun 
by foreign aggression and undergoing indescribable sufferings and 
persecutions; and congratulates them on their courageous resist-. 
ance to their enslaver.

2 Greetings to the Red Army
The All-India Trade Union Congress sends its warm 

greetings to the workers’ and peasants’ Red Army, which by its 
heroic defence of Stalingrad and the great winter offensive, has 
saved the freedom not only of the Soviet people but of all peoples, 
and has earned the right of support from the entire freedom- 
loving peoples of the world.

3 Greetings to the Chinese People
The All-India Trade Union Congress sends its fraternal 

greetings to the Government and people of China who have been 
carrying on a heroic struggle against Japanese aggression for 
nearly seven years. The Unity in action of the two main poli
tical Parties in China has been a tower of strength in China’s 
struggle against the Japanese invader, and is a source of constant 
inspiration to the people of India.

4 Indians in South Africa
The All-India Trade Union Congress strongly condemns 

the action of the South African Government in introducing 
legislation of a racially discriminating character against Indians 
settled in that country; further restricting the trading and 
occupational rights of Indians and ignoring the representations of 
the (^vernment and the people pf India. The AITUC feels that 
this is a wanton attack on the self-respect of India and Indians, 
and should be resented by all possible means. The AITUC 
extends its full sympathy and support to our countrymen in die 
action they may take to vindicate their self-respect.
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5 Kayyur Comrades
The All-India Trade Union Congress expresses its sense 

of indignation and anger at the execution of four peasant leaders 
fromKayyur.

The AITUC express^ its warm appreciation of the 
courage with which the four peasant leaders calmfy faced death. 
It represses its deep sympathy l6t the families otthe four martyrs 
and assures them that the AITUC fully shares in their profound 
eosfiw.

6 1l^e|>ressioii
The All-India Trade Union Confess condemns the 

measures taken by the Government, subversive of civil liberties,
• including liberty of the ftess, the liberty of .aSsodation, of speech 

ahd of assembly, in the naine of the Defence of India. Ihe 
indiscriminate shooting of people, the heavy and inoi^pate

' sentences passed by the special and other tribunals aggtayai^ 
the situation. The gagging of the Press has prevented foreign 
countries, particularly the United Nations, from, knowing the 
real state of affairs in India and has encouraged official lawless* - 
ness. The prohibition of public meetings and even the meeting 
of the All-India Trade Union Congress for its open Session at 
Nagpur, have prevented the workers from participation in’the work 
of ventilation of their grievances with a view to get them redressed.

The imposition of collective fines and the "denial policy” in 
the manner it has been worked have also produced great hardship 
for the people and led in many instances to avoidable suffering. 
The All-India Trade Unipn Congress expresses its deep sympathy 
for the victims of repression and demands the restoration of civil 
liberties and immediate withdrawal of all repressive measures.

7 Defence of India Act
The All-India Trade Union Congress places on record its 

strong condemnation of the abuse by Government of the Defence of 
India Act and the illegal detention of thousands of patriotic men 
and women including a large number of Trade Union leaders and 
workers even -after the judgment of the Federal Court. The 
AITUC urges upon the Government the immediate release of 
fltll those detained under the Drfence of India Rules.

• 8 Dearness Allowance
The All-India Trade Union Congress views with grave 

eoncesaMe rapid rise in the cost of living which has enormously 
depressed real wages and the workers’ standard of living, to the 

. point of starvation.
The AITUC strongly protests against the failure of 

employers of Labour including Gbverhmerit to. fully compensate 
I . .
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the workers against the increased cost of living. The dearness 
allowance, whenever it is sanctioned, is without exception totally 
inadequate, and in many cases constitutes a mockery. Large 
sections of workers still get no dearness allowance whatsoever.

In almost all cases, the dearness allowance was secured 
only after a strike or strong pressure, both the employer and Gov
ernment failing to do justice to the workers of their own accord.

The AITUC therefore, urges upon the Government to 
take requisite steps to secure to workers in all industries dearness v 
allowance which will at least cover the actual rise in the cost 
of living since the. outbreak of the War. The AITUC 
is of the opinion that the policy of determining the scale of 
dearness allowance should be such that the pre-war level of real 

which in itself was very low, should not be allowed to 
detdiorate, and that the scale of dearness allowance should be 
made automatically adjustable to price fluctuations from month 
to month and should be paid in cash.

The AITUC brings to the notice of Government as well 
as employers the fact that unless adequate measures are- 
immediatdy taken to relieve distress caused by the increased 
cost of living, the discontent that already prevails among the 
working class will take a more serious turn.

9 Rationing
The All-India Trade Union Congress while it fully sup

ports rationing, especially in big cities, and demands its imme
diate introduction, at the same time strongly objects to Govem- 
raent’s Rationing Principles which will defeat the main object of 
rationing, namely, securing even distribution of food for all, 
irrespective of their social status, and the minimum quantity 
necessary for work and production.

(1) The AITUC is of opinion that fixing of arbi- 
trary quantities as rations, without regard to the needs of health 
and efficiency in work, will only mean legalised starvation and 
Isad to breakdown of rationing.

(2) Rationing without control of prices and without 
twinging down present high prices will be reduced to a farce; the 
poorer sections will not be able to buy even the rationed quantity. 
The price must be such as to bring at least the ration quantity 
within easy reach of people.

- (3) No rationing scheme will succeed without the co-opera
tion of the people. There is much room for corruption in rationing 
^d unless people’s co-operation is secured, any rationing scheme 
might fall through sheer corruption, after infecting starvation on 
Sundress. The AITUC therefore calls upon the people in
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interest to organise tkeniselves in city and mohalla; 
contifliitees and supervise ratiorimg.

(4) The Congress is strondy of the opinion that the 
main ^tribution agency should be me small retail shop-keeper*

The AITUC therefore demands

(1) That quantities of rationed articles be fixed after 
taking into consideration the minimum* physical needs 
of the people;

(5) That reasonable prices bringing food within easy 
reach of everybody should be established and prices 
of food grains be pegged at this level;

(3) That people’s food committees should be recognised 
by Government to exercise supervision over rationiag

(4) That the small trader with fixed number of customers 
be made the main distributive agency.

10 Food Crisis
. • • • »

The All-India Trade Union Congress expresses its grave 
concern over the extremely critical Food situation in the country 
which is developing into total disappearance of food grains from 
large areas and leading to rioting by hungry people. The AITUC 
feels that unless all parties and organisations come forward and 
unite to secure even distribution of food, the prospect facing the. 
country is anarchy and starvation.

The AITUC is of opinion that there is no justification 
whatsoever for the acute famine conditions that obtain over large 

• parts of the country , that the disappearance of food and the extra
ordinary prices charged for the food grains are the - results of- 
ptivate speculation, hoardmg and Government’s attempt to 
control supply by offering extortionate prices and failure to 
co-operate with the people in the solution of die crisis.

The All-India food crisis further got accentuated by Gov
ernment’s policy of repression against the National Congress and 
the Nation hS a whole which has created unstable conditions 
dirou^out the counUy and has sapped public confidmice.

The AITUC takes note cd the fact that at long last the 
Government are seeing the necessity of rationing as a measure of 
equitable distribution of food and have acceptoi the principle 
of control of food-stocks in the country and prevent hoarding.

...........
Nont the less the p^icy pursued by the Government o# . 

deeontsolluig prices end offering tbrough their agents prices fair 
higher ffiah even the i»cesent ektcarffonate ones, has Im to wild

<}
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(2)

(3)

(4)

speculation and intensified hoarding, as the hoarders feel that by 
withholding stocks they will get still better prices.

This policy of attempting to control stocks without 
• controlling prices" is mainly responsible for the disappearance of 
food from large parts of the country.

The AITUC demands a reversal of the present policy and 
demands the following:—

Control on the mo^^ement and the distribution of 
stocks through peoples’ Food Committees which can 
prevent hoarding;

Assurance of reasonable price to the peasants;

Scaling down of present excessive prices to bring 
food within easy reach of the people, and

A categorical declaration about pegging of food 
prices.

The AITUC warns the Government that any further 
attempt to shirk co-operation with the people and solve the food 
crisis on the basis of bureaucratic ordinances, by appealing to 
profiteering motives -of a few big merchants, or by establishing 
monopolies for a few traders, will only intensify the crisis leading 
to complete breakdown of national economy.

The AITUC finally makes a fervent appeal to the Indian 
people and all parties and organisations to unite and form all 
parties’ food committees in districts, towns, villages, to secure 
effective distribution of food, check hoarding, procure stocks and 
save the people from unnecessary hunger and starvation.

The AITUC congratulates the All-Parties Food Committees 
which have been established in some places and which have been 
useful in securing food for the people in their locality.

The AITUC calls upon all Affiliated Trade Unions 
and workers to participate in the formation of Food Committees 
in cities.

II Railway Workers
The All-India Trade Union Congress brings to the notice 

of the Government of India and the Railway Board the growing 
discontent amongst Railway workers as a result of the short
sighted policy of the Government of India in refusing to make 
good the lag between the rise in the cost of living and the real 
wages by means of inadequate Dearness Allowance. Where an 
allowance of Rs. 30/- per month would have just compensated 
for the increased cost of living a meagre allowance ranging from
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Rst 8 to^. J6 pel mQnth was tdl that wa$.grapted. Tins j^licy 
has aheady led to StKmtsattoi^ strihe^ co a awhher of lUW^ 
workshops.

The iAITUC'w«n8 the Governwnt at>d 'the^^ 
Board that thb^ policy will lead to s^oua tonseguenceshnd ur^ 
upon them the necessity of revising their policy hy eonc^ng the 
modesato^d le^timato ^cmaadi^ .of the Railway porkers as 
presented By the Railwaymen’s Fetation.

The AITUC congratulatos the Railway workers in the 
united stand that they have decid^ to take in obtaining their 
demand formulated at the special convention of the All-India 
Railwaymen’s Federation and assures the AIRF that the, AITUC 
will give hilf su^ort in their fight.

The AITUC apj^als to tl^e people to support the struggle 
of the Railway Workers for their moderate demands and expresses 
the hope that better counsels will still prevail with the Railway 
Board.

12 Disn^iss^s on Railwiiyft for DesertiDa

The All-India Trade Union Congress strongly condemns 
the -dismissal of thousands of wtorkers on the E. I. Rly., B. & A.' 
Rh^ sad B. N. lU]r. cm the charge of thmr alleged deserting from 
their posts at the tiote of Jap bombings of Calcutta and otoor 
pl«|ces» While eathorting the workers to stick to their posts in 
such emergtoCtes, the AITUC draws the attention of the Govern
ment and fife employers to the fact that their failure to jMxnmSe 
^^uate A. R. P. shelter and fOdd supply to the workers ard 
above _ all thfeir failure generally to secure the confidence and co
operation of the people of this County were mainly responsible 
for the panic and escodus resultmg in temporary absence ,from 
dt^^^ The Arrue urges upon the Railway Administration to 
reinstate these dismissed workers in the interests of smooth work
ing of the main transport system so vita} to the nation.

13 Demands of Textile Workers

The All-India Trade Union Congress draws the attention 
of the employers and the Government to the seribus discemteat 
prevailing ampng th^ textile workers throughout the country, due 
to toe fadure of toe employers ^ye adetmate dearn^.^ 
allowance to cover toe enormous rise in toe cost of living, to give 
bonus payment commensurate with the boom profits enWed by 
toe indnstf^, and to pre^e s^^ies of chfep foodstups to tfe 
workers and their families. ^vemmeM^s acguiescehce to toa 
c^i^ of tlw emplbvers has atrato to toe gravity of toe situatien. 
Employers iin enSimdeiied^ in some casesj to vdthhold cash pay-
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ments of bonus and d^amess allowance, driving the workers into 
opposition and strikes, when the country is already in the midst 
of a famine of cloth supplies*

The fdl in the standard of living of the workers, due to 
rise in prices, insufficient dearness allowance and inadequate 
supplies of foodstuffs, is further accentuated by the severe fall in 
the earnings of the great mass of piece-workers due to the 
character of production having undergone a change from fine_ to 
coarser spinning and weaving, and due to the fall in production 
for want of good and sufficient stores and materials.

In places where Government has imposed conciliation and 
adjudication machinery to solve deadlocks in the industry, (as 
for example the B. I. D. Act in Bombay) it fails to see that it 
functions speedily and impartially. Three years of the working of 
the 6.1. D. Act has proved that it is fully weighted in favour of 
the employers and gives the workers no relief, and is nothing but 
an attack on their freedom of action and a hindrance to the 
growth of trade unions and collective bargaining. The AITUC 
demands that measures like the B. I. D. Act must be immediately 
withdrawn or thoroughly overhauled.

The AITUC protests against the continued failure 
of the Government of various provinces to give effect to the 
recommendations of Inquiry Committees appointed by them 
where such recommendations tend to improve conditions of work 
and wages. Under the threat of lockouts from the employers, the 
Bombay Government has failed to implement the recommenda
tions of the Divatia Committee. The C. P. Government has 
failed to see tiiat the Jayaratnam Report in the matter of full 
restoring of wage-cuts is acted upon by the employers.

The AITUC fully supports the demands of the 
textile workers in the matter of full dearness allowance and bonus 
payments in cash, adequate and cheap supplies of food, and 
A. R. P. shelters, an impartial and speedy machinery for settlement 
of disputes through collective bargaining, 25% rise in basic wages, 
protection from victimisation and recognition of Trade Unions. 
It calls upon the Governments, Central and Provincial, to prohibit 
deferment of bonus payments and to give immediate effect to 
the recommendations of the Inquiry Committees, improving 
conditions of work and wages in the Industry.

J4; Seamen
(A) The All-India Trade Union Congress draws the 

attention of the government of India to the very unsatisfactory 
conditions of service of Indian Seamen and urges upon them
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that the iollowiog more imporrnnt demands among others be 
immediately granted:

(1) That employment should be by strict rotation with a 
view to eliminating bribery and with a view to ensur
ing that every seaman gets employment at specific 
intervals;
That a comprehensive Scheme of Social Insurance 
specially Unemployment Insurance should be 
instituted;
That the inordinate delays caused at present in the 
payment of compensation for war injuries should be 
eliminated and that immediate steps for early payment 
be taken;
That proper A. R. P. measures be taken on board 
ships as Well as in the harbours.

The attention of the Government of India is drawn to the 
fact that the questions regarding Indian Seamen, who constitute an 
important section of the Indian Working Class, are entrusted to 
the Commerce Department of the Government of India, as a 
result of which, problems concerning Indian Seamen are not at all 
included in the agenda for the meetings of the Tripartite Labour 
Conference and the Standing Labour Committee which are 
convened by the Labour Department. Thus questions pertaining 
to Indian Seamen are very much neglected and the represen
tatives of Labour are denied the opportunity of discussing these 
problems with the Government of India.

The AITUC therefore, Strongly urges upon the Gov
ernment of India the necessi^ of including the questions 
regarding Indian Seamen in the Agenda for the meetings of the 
Tripartite Labour Conference and the Standing Labour Commit
tee and is of the opinion that this should he done without any 
further delay, particularly in view of the fact that a number of 
nevv problems concerning Indian Seamen have arisen as a result 
of the outbreak of the War in which Indian Seamen are playing 
a very important role.

IS Jute Workers
The All-India Trade Union Congress condemns the policy 

of the Jute Millowners of Bengal which compels three lakhs of 
workers in the province most threatened by war to carry on war 
production under miserable working conditions. The AITUC is 
of opinion that the prevailing scheme of Rs. 5/- Dearness Allow
ance P. M. and 5 seers of cheap rice per head per week is quite 
inadequate to compensate tor the increased cost of litiug and* 
keeps die workers in a state 6f semi-starvatiofl. Such conditidna

(2)

(3)

(4)

(B)
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find no parallel in any other major industry and can only 
undermine the workers’ morale and capacity to carry on pro
duction.

The AITUC, therefore, urges opon the Bengal Government 
to* abandon its policy of non-intervention in this matter and to- 
appoint without delay an Enquiry Committee with powers to 
investigate fully the conditions of the jute Workers, and to 
make recommendations for a Scheme for a fair rate of dearness 
allowance and adequate cheap grain supply, uniformly applicable 
to the whole Jute Industry. ''

16 Khewra Salt Miners

The AU-India Trade Union Confess draws the attention 
of the Government of India to the serious discontent prevailing 
among the' salt miners of Khewra over their conditions of work 
and wages and strongly resents the attitude of Government in 
neglecting to improve these conditions to the satisfaction of 
the workers. This Congress urges upon the Government to 
concede the following demands of the miners:—(1) That the 
rate of wages be doubled, (2) that all necessary stores such as 
nails, magazines, powder etc., should be provided by the Depart
ment in sufficient quantity, (3) that proper weighment of miners* 
production on which he is paid be insured, (4) that dearness 
allowance to meet the full rise in the cost of living be given • 
and that immediately the miners be put at least on the same 
level as the Railway workers, in the matter of the dearness 
allowance rates, (5) that the advances made to the miners for 
rebuilding of their quarters in Nev? Khewra be written off.

17 Tea Plantation Labour
This session of the All-India Trade Union Congress 

draw, the attention of the Government to the miserable con
dition under which about a million of tea-garden labourers of 
Assam and other parts of India are living. The average monthly 
earning of a tea-garden labourer in Assam is not more than 
Rs. 6/-; with no adequate provision to meet the rise in the cost, 
of living which has gone up enormously, in an area where 
bombing raids are taking place, and hundreds of workers have 
been killed. Food scarcity also is very acute in the area, and 
no adequate arrangement has been made for supply of food to 
the workers.

This Session of the AITUC condemns the policy of the 
Assam Government and the Indian Tea Association which is 
imposing severest restrictions on the workers’ rights of organisa
tion, free association and all other normal Trade Union rights. 
Over and above this, membership to Trade Unions is being;
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pnnished.by the pJanters who expel the labourers for joining 
their Union and thus forcing & Tea garden workers to live in 
abj^t cohditidhs of slave labour. \

This Session therefore demands

1. Full right of the workers to hold meetings and orga
nise themselves in their own Union and removal Of

2. Adequate increment in basic wages and dearness
allowance to cover the cost of living;

3. Cheap supply of food.

The AITUC urges upon the Government the need for 
appointing a committee to inquire into conditions of life and 
Work in plantations in Assam and other parts of India.

18 Paper Industry

The AMndia Trade Union Congress notes with great 
alarm die -grave crisis in the .production and supply of paper, 
which not Only threatens to destroy the educational, literary, 
pdBtical and commercial life of the country, but has thrown out 
of employment a number of press workers by its disastrous effect 
•oh the Printing Trade.

The AITUC is of the opinion that the crisis has been 
precipitated by the failure of the Government (a) to take 
adequate steps for the develcmment of the paper industry, (b) 
to ^ect proper economy in the consumption of their own paper, 
<c) to provide for adequate shipping space for imported paper, 
<d) to control the wholesale and retail price of papear and (e) 
to prevent the hoarding of paper and discourage the black 
market. This crisis is also due to the refusal of the Government 
to allow for public consumpticm more than 30% of die mill made 
l^per. The AlTUC dwnands of the Government to increase the 
40^ of public consumption by at least 25%.

19 Fti^roleuin Workers

This session of the All-India Trade Union Congress whOle- 
hfCarte^ tO^mpatlises wldi the heroic victims of the Di^bsi 
TradO Dispute tmd condemns the action taken by the Government 
to suppress a perfectly lawful smike and extern several thousands 
of wofkers by ^tt^ or unwritten orders, while the long-drawn 
•<fi6pute was still under Government enquiry and the then Assam 
wnisto _ was publicly committed to enforce the decision of mp 
Conciliation Board upon the; Offending party, w Assam 
Company, by immediate lei^Won.

«
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This Session demands their reinstatement and fulfilment 
of the recommendations of the Conciliation Board and the Court 
of Enquiry, thereby doing a bare justice, though belated, for the 
long sufferers.

2^ Bidi Workers
A '

The All-India Trade Union Congress notes the deteriora
tion in the conditions of the Bidi and Tobacco workers all over 
the country, ever since the outbreak of the war. While the cost 
of living has been steeply rising, the bidi workers have secured al
most no dearness allowanceto compensate it, and where they have 
succeeded in getting some dearness allowance, such as in parts of 
Madras and Bombay Presidency, such dearness allowance hardly 
amounting tq 10% has been absolutely inadequate to meet the 
increased cost of living.

The employers on the other hand have taken advantage 
of every situation to increase their profits at the expense of 
the. people and the workers. For example, immediately the 
proposal for taxation on tobacco was announce in March 1943, 
the employers have almost doubled the price of bidis.

The AITUC welcomes the recent awakening among the 
bidi workers, and the formation of Trade Unions by them 
throughout the country. The AITUC congratulates the workers 
that have fought struggles for the maintenance of their standards 
of living and expresses its solidarity with those that are strug
gling to this end.

*■
The AITUC demands that the Government should im

mediately apply the Factory Act to all Bidi Factories employing 
10 or more workers.

©

©

»

21 Primary School Teachers
The All-India Trade Union Congress deplores the attitude 

of the Government of India in not implementing the recommen
dations of the Sergeant Commmittee, appointed by the Central 
Government, regarding salaries and working conditions of 
Primary School Teachers. The AITUC urges upon the Govern
ment that these recommendations should be implemented without 
any further delay.

The AITUC is of opinion that dearness allowance that 
is at present given to Primary teachers is totally inadequate 
and condemns the attitude of those Municipalities which 
have shown reluctance to sanction even that scale of 
dearness allowance which is recommended by Gov- . 
ernment. It is, therefore, necessary that Government should
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make sach recommendations binding on Municipalities and 
Xocal|k>s^^

The ATTUC calls upon all Prim*^ School Teachers to 
organise diemselves on Trade Union lines, and assures them 
that the AITUC stands behind them in their struggle for better 
conditions of work arid wages.

22 Baroda State Trade Union Legislation
This session of the All-India Trade Union Congress 

. condemns the attack of the Baroda State Government on the 
fundamental right of the workers and their trade unions in the 
State to associate and unite with their comrades in other parts of 
the country, in as much as the State prohibits under .its law 
trade unions seeking affiliation to the AITUC, the central 
organisation of the Indian workers. The AITUC also con
demns the legislation of the State requiring six weeks’notice 
before the workers could resort to a strike as clearly calculat
ed to strengthen the employers’ organisation against effective 
action of the workers in defence of their rights and for better
ment of their conditions of work. The AITUC calls upon die 
workers of the State to solidly organise themselves in their 
Trade Union's to meet this attack and urges upon the State to 
repeal forthwith all such reactionary laws.

t

i ■

23 Repression in Cochin and Travancore
The All-India Trade Union Congress views with great 

concern the policy adopted by the Travancore and Cochin State 
‘Governments towards labour.

The democratic rights of Assembly and of speech have 
been banned-

Labour leaders are either clapped in jail or proceeded 
against. In Travancore prominent Labour Leaders are detained 
without trial. In Cochin criminal cases have been launched 
against Union workers.

In such a situation the employers naturally take fullest 
advantage of the opportunity to smash workers’ organisations 
by freely resorting to victimisation, abuses, threats, even physical 
manhandling of the workers. •

Above all, the food shortage in these States has become 
vety acute. This has affected the workers most. No facility for 
fair price shops has been given to them.

All these conditions are tending to create a very dangerous 
and explosive situation.

/ ■

o
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The AITUC warns the State Governments against the 
continuation of this policy and demands the immemate with
drawal of all prohibitory orders, so that the workers could 
freely organise and devise ways of combating their economic 
deterioration.

c

V

e

24 A.R.P. Measures in Bengal
The All-India Trade Union Congress notes that despite 

the steadily developing Japanese air offensive against Bengal, the 
Government persists in its callous attitude towards the provision 
of adequate A.R.P. measures for the workers of vital industries 
in that Province. The Congress isofopinion that the almost 
total unpreparedness of A" R« P. contributed largely to the 
panicky evacuation of workers from Calcutta and surrounding 
areas last December, and considers that if existing conditions 
are allowed to continue, industry may collapse altogether under 
more intensive air raids in the future.

The AITUC therefore urges the Government to realise 
the gravity of the situation and to make the following provisions 
without delay—

1. Adequate number of covered shelters for workers in 
the factory premises, particularly in those which.may 
be considered as Military objectives;

2. Adequate covered shelters for the workers and their 
families in the bustee areas where they reside;

3. A. R. P. Training for the workers in every factory and 
recruitment of special paid A.R.P. squads from among 
them;

4- Protection of vital points such as key factories, docks, 
railway junctions etc., by adequate numbers of A. A. 

. guns, camouflage, barrage balloons etc.;

5. A.R.P. system in factories and bustees to be adminis
tered jointly by workers’ and employers’ represen
tatives.

25 Health Insurance
The All-India Trade tJnion Congress welcomes thfe 

appoiritment of a special oflScer by the Government of India to 
draft a scheme of Health Insurance for workers in textile and 
heavy engineering industries.

The AITUC is of opinion that the scope of the scheme is 
extremely narrow, and suggests that the scheme should be made 
applicable to all industries in India including the Indian States.
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Thfc MTUe f«T^ suggests fcat along with e»ployers and the 
wurl^/^overniinent should also be a contributor to tfaefeifti* 

■ Tteltema.

M Tripi^ite Ckinferdiw^ *
The Alt-India Tneb^ I^oi» Conjnesaj^ ^vhle wdooniiag 

the establishment by the Government of India of the Tnpartite 
©garfetteee lUtd dm Stimidij^ Xabour Committee, Vsuggeats 
to dat5;,-Gdv^teest? of India Aat,. in^aad of treating 

?«<&cinons of the C^enenoe and ^ Standing Labour Cooauiii^ 
as ai^yjfedvi^O,fhe<3overianientof ltadia ahd the Pro^i^ 
Xio«enmeBts sto the obligation of taking atebs
i tOiwada ff^g effect of these Bodbs. The
A2TUB also urges upon the Provinchd Governments to start 
bmbediately similar oi^iahisati^in their respec^ve provuiom.

I

'*

i \

if

DRAl^TS OF lESOLUTIONS ON THE 
POLITICAL SITUATION. WHICH 

s ©I^

Draft Resolution moved by Com. Somnath 
* Lahiri at the Nagpur Session
The Adi-india T^de Union Congress Strongly protests 

against the hostile attitude shown by the Goveanment of India 
and die Bfid^ Govermneat towards the country<-wi^ demand for 
the release of Mahatma Gandhi and condemns their refusal to 

egation to interview him in jail, or even to 
wo had reaffirmed his faith in fheprinci- 

non-violence, an opporturiity to re^W the politic^ 
situation de novo. In the opinion of the AITUC the repressive 
^isy Mther Gpyerpmeff cutampa^g in the udMitesaler incarce
ration ®f Wkers^ the Congress Orgaoteion, atocks on civil 
liberties and denial of power to the people, mim counter to the 
anti-Fiscist and democratic professions of | the Irtish Govem- 
ibent and only makes it clear that the Bntbh Governtnent is 
determined to stick to power at all costs.

AITUC asks the Gpveniment to relet^ Mahatma 
apd other political prbopere and d^om^ ihwdhstte 
jf power. It reaffirms its cbnvicdtm diat a 1^^ 

ible to the p^pte, and vested with ftdl powers 
iFlebd tbs' coonW ^aia^ dte- invadeiv 

and^y* dte

a

,aiW»
: ■ ■

. *
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a|i poli-AITUg waroUy wdcomes Ae .....
‘ m teansf^r of pov^

___ jhGdvenMnentiaiibe wi _ -v 
icttve nationaTtmity based om HindivMusIifli pnderstapdiag. H 

t.; • Wkile jAere B__ valid excuse foe Ae BritiA Govenuneot
-^4^ Nati^hal GownunaaV the AITUG^ ta&i«g into cossid^SH 
tion Ae tBg^ of iianaediate imity, ur^s all patrfolic paxtilb ai^ 
orgaaisations? to accept selfdetermination^ so Aat ^uhte-aod^ 
atupicioQS may he dispelled from Ae minds of our Muslim 
l^Aw of Ae and Ah path be opened for an irreas-
twle demand for National Gov<»nment.

£ The AITUG calls ulpn Ae labour movements in all United 
Nations to stoess upoti Aeir re^ective Governments the necessity 
and importance of giving ptQper wei^t to this point of view 

As InAan wbAing cl^, vAik fonntelaAig their policies 
-and pro^ammes for the successful prosecution of war and the 
conclusion of a peace which will ensure freedom and democracy 
for all the nations of the world.

Draft Resolution moved by Com. V. R. Kalappa 
at the Nagpur Session

The AU-India Trade Union Congress stroilgly protests 
against Ae continued detention of the President of Aelml^n 
National Congress, Maulana Abul Kafom Azad, Mabatma 
Gangland other national leaders for the mere sin of ashjng 
transfer of political power to Ae people of this country, pri
marily wiA a view to protect them from fore^ aggression; 
and demands in the name of anti-Fascist resistance atid 
'^ectivh defence of the counW> immediate and Unconditional 

of all the patriots^ who are either under detentfon or 
ilsrving Aeir term of imprisohment.

The AITUG deplores that inspite of Mahatma Gandhi’s 
foaAse^ to ipview the political sitoation tfe ww and his 
subsequent foSt, tOrfririhg hiS Own fleA regardless of ' his old 
age. Government callously refused to release him, when his lifo 
was To grave dangCT, and when his release was dema^M 

’Universally by Ae entire people.
The AlTUC is further of opinion that refusal even to 

adlow Ae leaders’ deflation to meet Mahatma Gandhi with a 
view to fosolve the ^ntical deadlock can but lead to oqe con- 
■OhiaiOn, that Bfi^h Imperialito does not want any settlement 
ite itmay mean frifesfer of poWer.
’ The AITUC therefore, demands inmo^iate transf^ of 
power by establishing a National Government vested with fufl 
powers, as suA a Government alone can * successfully lead 
Aftscptu^ invader and Wenise eflective
4e^ce, aM save Ae country Ifom chaoa «Bid amwdiy;

*
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t filat die pedW ids eottotrt. 
iio W “

-—suM)oH^-t ■-------------
baMd WP sodal^
aod«j;jii0eed:>. nfWii' by die». Jew&ag .poiitidli 
i^til new^coQSfcrtitfitai b framed, all contBuinities ’ dban^ 
tir^iJiPQP dieir jaesp^tire poUtual leaders ^^t parfit^tioia nui? 
the .wioa*! Govemment. .<)n. bens >o{41^ jdisdamtr 
tio^-there, should be no difficoilk to end the {wsetft 'deMidk 
loeh> The AlHo^a Trade X^nioa Congress,: theeeftfra, 
urg^ upon the British OonssooiaeBl < =to oid^. its larpetialbt^ 
dominatioB over,, -ja^tati;^ estahtisfament.. of a
Nadpual Gbverhihenr. fl^/ui spite, of tim dedaratidn, Goven^ 
meat fiils''to transBr ^viex to Ihdia, the \AQ7XDdia Trade 
Union Congress urg  ̂j^on the leacting to^^csI parties ta 
dethse sant^ions in oxdn to enforce the Natj^al Demand. •

AMENDMENTS .JO THE GONSTITUTt&lf

ResolntiM pdsiiA t» the tesi^w of the AfTUC at

accofldanoe yntih .the recommendations of the General 
Cotthcil, the follondng alterations shall be made in the constiblr 
tk(U Of tile AITUC.
Ndibber one *

' Snbstitu<|.tfae following clause for clause 29 in the Constk 
tutiofl of the RtTUG:

J “(a) Af&liated Unions in ,eridry provincial aihEdnistrativo 
unit shall h<m & Provincial Tsade Union Gmgress' Committee 
Every Union in the Province,, affiliated to the rAUTUC, shi^ 
automatically Jorai-a part of die Provincial. and a
Upibn wMnl ‘has not seca^'^ffliation to. the eaanot
become.of ^^romcial Committee, ^be Eroviaciat 
Co^ffi^eb and lite tediiddualU9it^ shall have power to manage- 
dioir am^ accbrdbut-to fheir rules, subject to the provisionB 
bf thisBobshtutioh.'

The Provincial Comnuttee may enrol as Associate Mem- 
wbr anv Uah>n, Whk^ has hot ^secured affl^on to the AlTUC,. 
but VrhiCn' pfqteim to observe the consdiraon/df the AttUC, 
except fub^b of Rule'S. The,Associate Uwi]lha!hs^,iio 
power* of vodflg at the meetiom Prpi * '' ' ' ittees,>ttet
& ' ^^**’** under

:»'-(<) (v), instead^tef “tfJfe MlMif dkcteta^*’

» • • i . '■
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. . J^feoted in the Cawnpote

{Passed At the Iteming held at the Servants of India Sodelifs" 
i‘Mil, Bombay on l:S-7^^

(1) It was decided that either Com. R. X Khedgikar or 
Com., i^ntl Bhalerao diou)d visit Sindh In ihe near future, in 
order to make a report to tne^ITUG of tnfe condition of Unions 
in that Province.

‘ 0) It was decid^^ thatn Provinciid Committee may be
formedin the Puiijabj after the affiliaticm of new Unions is 
sanctioned by the General Council.

‘ (3) It lias decided that those Unices which have not paid
atty affliafion fee for the last four years, since the Nagpur 
session of the AITUC, should be informed that no circulars 
should be sent to these Unions henceforth, and their names 

be Shuck W from the fist of Affiliated Unions, if payment 
is mdt wade hy them within a period Af three months from the 
dafd of the circular which would be sent to them, informing 
them cdthis resolution. * ’<

(4) Regarding the Tripartite Labour Conference, ft was 
decided that the invitation of the Government of India sho|^ he 
Accepted and that the following should represent the AITl^U on 
the Pfenary Confmence to be held on 7th Augu^,

Delegates—Comrades V, V. Giri, N. M. JOslii, G. M. Khan, 

Harihamatfr^astri.

Adviser—Com-Sihnath’Banerjee.

St^tary-^Gom. R. A.Khedgikar. . n,

(5) ThiAneeting of the Worki^ Committee raquests the
Government of Madras to set up an impartial inquiry into the 
cause that led to the opening of fire by the Police on Ae workers 
of the Buckingham and Carnatic Mills, Madras, on lltij March 
'iidiicfr resulted inS deBthsand injuryLto more than lOO wa^jrkers, 
^airf inias^ that the^vernment should wsidequate ctmw^, 
tion to the families ^4he workers who died or were wounded on 
account of the opening of fire on the workers. |

(6) This s&S^ing of the .Working Committee condemns 
firing' the PoWe on utfiimed workers Which has recemtly 
taken in wious industrialdentres; among tCxtilU workers

b^. dk^fe^Ctfkers ^f Gold

(<-

*
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Ox WKiinRFwiflK inuuBlnBs, nsfa|^Ml. py uiic?0pn^
nu oit <Ui^tei(^n wo^ag 'ddip ttf *
^Easce* lesttlting from war-T

G) Bengal Juje MiUa» from where men have been
aire^y sacked and another 100,OW are about to be 

' < retveOchi^. -'' ..... ' - .
(ti) Miaecs.m''^ Coal area^ due to shortage^ of 

vbgons to carry the coal. t

b Ptextile
T * cwtiesijaJIai^ipir^^ 

of coal. “ Y > /"i.
The AO'UC;Ut®8B ai»oji die government of J^ia and the 

Provipcial Governmentsto pn?vife alternative ^thpioymwit or 
adequate albwaaCe for loss of empbyment.

(8) This meeting of the .Working GpwnUee yiewil^th
mnve.concern the miserable condition of wor&rs, /d))e to. .the 
high and steep rise in the cost of living, profiteering by merchants 
and Middlemen, the inadequate and inefficient ,^tem of pfic^ 
control, and the dilatory and indifferent attitude of 'the Gove^- 
ment pnd thn^thployem, in the of giaht ;;of detoness
aHownce. The niti^i&orgeii the GovernmimtitheMgent 
'ai^^aential need of ellctet priee-control; the efaeoldi]^ 
profit^ing, svtolyhig-c^OoiamiQmtms^ at the carolled prices, 
and automatic fpcrease in dearn^m allo wance 1 to all workers in 
proportion to increase in the. Qost of living.

(9) Thia meeting of the Workmg Committee fixes the 9th
August as the'AH-India Dearness ‘Allowance B^^and £W» and 
urges upon all Wkm^ attd-d*^ $^uisations in tim to
observe th^t day holding mass meetings and organising demons- 
tratioQS.* ” ,

'>"■ ’ " • ■ ..J__

^of Oe^rftl C^Dtcil tbit Mas 
^leetbi at the AtTUC Seseion, Ij^ld at Gi^^re 
in 1942/ "

mteting h»m ^ai Cawnpere in 
9-2j[94» Hw airti^ e^ptare^ in the Rfpvrt of Nineietnih 
Stu^ an pi^t9 42>44y. ' * ,

Resolvld that the'liHide Union Reeoadfae Ismwdfor 
dW yeat, ia m^tWy huiletinof tha^^lBraad that. 
T-n-r— ...JTTT - ..,. -ajgugigtbg <
i-

r.

i.'
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jMii, K. A. Khedgikar and Shanta BhaleMDil^ impotnted to be 
in charge of the Trade Union Record—iy circular m 
imhAT^il 1942).

X X X'

(11) Resolved that the following Trade Unions should be
affiliated to the AITUC. 4 «

Karachi WardiOuse and Transport Worhets’Union 
(1U5)
Karachi Factories’ Workers* Union (775) '•
Karachi Tramway Workers’ Union (272)
Keachi ElectricOorporation Work^’ Union (223) 
Katachi Municipal Labour Union
Karachi Municipsd Sweepers’ Union (722)
Karachi Port Trust Labour Union (1^6) 
Hermana and Mbhott^ Workmen’s Union (161) 

Bavta Hatmag Kamgar Union, Sholapur (^)0) 
-—ofeSweepers’JUnion (500) V

11. The Khushnaviz Union, Lahore (147)
12. Textile Workers’ Union, Okara (317)
13. Tonw Drivers’ Union, Lahore (2021)
14. W^T Bmployees’ Union, Bombay (800) 
1$> The l^mdar Mandal, Baroda (10()Q)

" 16. J^aon dmi Kamgar Mandal (1220)
17. Poona Girni Kamgar Uniqn (1000)

j ?f(Numbem in brac^ts indicate the figured of the average 
paying membership of each Union during the last year).

(12) It TVM decided that the General Secretary should be 
- autluMi^ to strike off die names of the following ten Unions

from the list of Affiliated Unions, as they have, oh' reliable 
autWfty, ceased to function :—

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

.. -6...
"1,.^________
,8. Hermana

,' 9* ■ Ti»al' 1— -, — _ .—
M laBofe Sweepers’

■J

• ' •>
, 1

i..

% ■

i- grots’Union (101). ; .
. 2.; ' . W«Wn Clf)^)*
3. otel Ifanmar Union, Bombay (118).
4. Bombay Embroidery Workers* Union (122).

;5-; Painting Kamgar Llnbn, Bombay (130).
•4. jd P» apdBeiarTft^eLrffiour Unibn, Nagpur (137).

(Pitisid iy Girmiar on ISth Auyrut 1942 )
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. .(1^ It wag de^cd dirt; foUoxi^ ^tWe
.>aO<igriwMitiit z>mi£:k: -'•.s -.^e--.z .‘' / .■ -y.

’ 1. ^Kdiiwirki’tenfusr . ' ■-
2. AEmedabad Btdi Kamgar Unioo (323)
3. Cochin Textile Labor Union (1625)
4. Cofdiin Pottery Worken^ Union (100)

14.' ilia malting of thef General Council of the.AIJUC 

expreinea Jis considered and emphatic Bpintdn^dm ^' pdffl^ 
..and acting of Government in arres^gi^ la^e, number of 
Tbaders ^]ffle Indiah National Coni^ssiandin deciding' most of 
the CoiHhe Organisations ill^l ^as unwise and. ilhco^ived, 
and stronldy prd^^ gainst It"'' / 1'

The General C^iicil that Goy^omeitt should have 
taken an attitMdd^>o$ bOnciliamn and iyg^taent-toward die 
Congress and othe* ^micdl in The .General
Council is of opinion that the ypt^tit hpIitieri-'^Clrigis cohid and 
idioaid b^ tte,BrimhGo^lMfhmiant, by taking
sincefe iaiidadequatiC-gft^/fd^-ii^ediifte traiirfer pf rein wwer 
to the people of India which i^the demand of 'the Indian National 
Congress and other, poKtiddl paktihl in thfr cOUri^: • * ■ f ~

■ '. 4 X - '■>■ '■- f ' * '■ 1J i-X ■- > .i '-J c ;* .1
Hje General Council of ^e^^TUCtond^as the Uction 

of Government andtiie atttfajMtitiei in resortiite toindiseiuninate 
. >iigupcm himMied peo^^ltt«tHhgetccessivh idiue^thc the 

i*olice and tile MflititrVriWOlHMW^bjastifiatde-ti^ uncafled for 
rest^tiotus dn the libertypress, movem^t i^ arao- 
ciation, arid in adopting humiKiting punishments, like flogging 
and imposing of cmiectivr flntebir whole cohaBaJkh^alna vi]> 
-tualhr cdar^'uncterndlitaiy ruleXiK^ju^-^.

. . Thp^ AI’lT^ uig» upon Gov^mn^nt^r^i^ tire steps
) ihey have la&eh by x^asihg «dl pongressmeib hnhov^- tiie- .1^ 
l"oj&;.Co&gtti^ Organisations and restor^ the freedom of spi^h, 
"press, indi^ment and assdeu^ion. Fiicmec, the meeting calls 

upon the Government to ctaty on negotiations with thc Congress 
and other Dolitical organisations in the copntry and to secure an 
early estaSfishment of NationSl GoVeimmdbt lKlth at the Centre 
and in the PToviheea, timsieQfdiBa^Trei^ fridflatO' c^ganabe com
plete and'efec^ defence df tiK ebhntry.

This w^ing.<(d the.^nttal; Couticil of tiie AITUC 

appeals m fce Trade UiUont lmti Labo^ Movemj^ts-ia Great 
Britain to urge upoti^i^teir Gaveiinmeot itwhefbM^^ td^ralease 
h^ratma Gandhi, MaiuBiuu^SlIiB Salatft Aaad mid. leaders 
of the laidlui 
regime^ tad to ttoiroede'BBL the
imomdiate toudliraf power to the .people, as the General Coun- 

1':'^’' !£'■'*If'*‘4 5 ''•''‘-Jft". ■
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While leacMas ot tne vOngress are m jail.

The) General Council &i the AJTUC appeals to the Tta<fe 
Union and Labor Movements in the U.S.A. to bring pressure
upon their Government to. upon Britain to adoiit a policy of 
conciliarim tovimzds the peofw of Inffia, to {Hit att immediate end 

and:toxoneede,&e Na!-.--! Z - ___ .torepression, a^ tocone^> 
w power.

Nationadrdemand for transfer
power.

(15) The General Council of ffie prote^ againrt
*156 detention without trial and iinprisonment (» Com«7^V; Giri, 
-Presa^tof.die'AITUCi r . A

extreme

‘^eteotion

‘ ‘ '(16) The GeneraT Council of the AlTUC notes with
nt has placed Comrades Xuauf 
iriharnath Sheatri, J^bk N^ta 

buncih^theArTUC und»

. (17) The General Council of the AITUC protests against 
^e ttoatment §iven by Govethnient to persons recently arrested 
and detained in jails, in not permitting them interviews and 
d^i^ondeflce witlvtelatiy^ and friends.

(18) The General i^uneil i^domtiiends to all the Affiliated 
Unions to observe tht 25th Of Septeniber as an Anti-Repression
Day thoughout the country.

;;<(sji31Q) The /General ■ Council st^ports ri»e denand <rf.i the 
iNagiih Textile Workers . ote-strike for payment of adequate 
dbonus.

«h

ft

r- -;^5 The ferieral GodiKl efets Cotti. V- V. ^ri and Com.. 
'Ni RK jdihi as t^fesehtativ^ oi the AlTUC dn ^e Stcmdu^. 
Committee of the Tripartite Labour Conference. In the absence^

Sv

.of CotEH iGiiL who is under detention, the GenCrd Secretary is 
antbudtod to seiid my auitd>le name as tiie other iinesffiet oii 
the Ccanmittee.

held at 44, Kingsway, Nagpur, on 5-9-4g)

r
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OK^) Deddtii ihat ihe ip&»wing Unions, be affibatei 
theAITUC:— ' *

(.r.) Chindckal-^altq HandltiKna Weavers* Uldon, Catmanoret

(^) B««£ Thoafaddi UnioH|,X:anBaaote (2tD 
:-(.3) The TeUSshety Bee£ Tluufailali VOi&ti (313) 
- 4^ > 'rise HaSbotir & Peet WoilgieB’ Union (810)^
(5) ChittivalasaOOnaess Labour Union (206)
( 6 ) Coimbatore MUlWo^w’ Union (491) q 

^^'MiftWotkerf^Woh (W " 
lllehinOpedy Gigmr Wdfkers’ Union (77)' ' ' '■;

lie Cawnpore Electric Supply Workets’ Union X13469 * 
, . . Union, KsracitL.

-(964) • ■ / - ■ ,
Loclmow Kairamchari Martial (335)

1=^

■ra

- 1Mawur Sabha, Indore, (<00)(14)

Js)
( 9) iTie Cawnpore Electric Supply Workers’ 
(10) North Western Railway Employees’ I

■ . -(964) ■
' S" — ----------------------- -

^«s*r BdSh* Rabaliaa, <1W 
' <19^ CWwIilam Sal^a^ Wzapnr, (16^ 

(1^ Mawnr Sabha, Indore, (400) t.-'

nS) Maadur SaUu^ Ujj^, (ICMM)
- Aiiam Provinci^^op’ Assistants* Assodatioii,

SuW<onw Libour Uiib^ 

41«- St^a Vallej DockMR^dur Union (17© , 
~ y " {Pa»»td on ■ .zi

' ■ X X • “ • x' - —............... ’^''"

STsyoshf-

(23) Decided that in the absence of the President, 
y. y. Gp, |yho »'m .Cw<OTWABnt d^nt^

moald j^^da over the twetaieft a^opioCi
7*.^;

>. ' (whicjb«ani^^n(t
i|0la^dl^sMli«yj1v^lb4^di«O^adiiOnacce^  ’
of amlbtaon4e^ be Mruck oS from the affiliation<c0dtaxi jO

' -..a-M, .W'V;., , a .V. ',. . :■

(»i

200. (4^

-

a
1. E. K Railway En^loyew’Association 1,000.
2. Kanclua^a^ Railway Wooers’Union ** 490. 

•WoilEets’ Union*** 1,

ing ttsd 
]^n 
*»Ad i.Mari$»^.

a'ao

3. KaxwnaraRat 

" 5;'

iJaaon *>•''

r
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Bombay ••• •••
•T»»

” 8. Governm^t Tele|rta^ ' Workshop-
Workers* Union, Calcutta.............. . 2

,9^- Clerte’Union, Cajcoto... -
10. Calcutta Net Work«»’ Union
11. Tress Worisers’ Unyn, Patoa’... ••• 2,000.
12. B. B. & C. I. Ely.^^tM^loyees’ Union,

Bombay • •••
13. Bombay Dockyard Labour Unkm ...
14. Bombay Port Titwt Employees’ Union 

■IS. National Setoen’slJnidtf India ...
16. The C.P. & Berar Motor Drivers’

U - Uhion» Nagpur ’ ... ... ...
17. C. P. & Berar Texl  ̂tabour Union...
18. Workshop Workers’Union, Namur-..
19. Khani^n Municipal Employees’

20.
21.

Union . '••• ••
23. Thelawla. Union, tle^i
24. H, E, H. C. S. Raiiw®

25.
26.

2,000.
WTJ.
115.

3,500. 
1,000.

500. 
25,303.

675. 
1,000.

300.

7i. 
5Q0.

Association ... ... ...
Nagpur Scavengers’ Union’ ...
Demi Motor Tr^pprt Umdn 200.
Delhi Provincial Stone Brealfiirs’

Union . ••• ••• -•••
>*•1 * * * * • •

iway Emp W«®8’

• ••

1.500s,
2,705.

8,245. 
600.

2,000.

Union
Bangalore Textile Labour Union 
Baroda Mill Workers’ Union ...

23.Bangalore Tobacco Eactory Workers’ 
Union ... *.. - ... ... ...

? _........

: Mr.:^dura;i.^our (reattile) Unum ... 5,000.
. N. W^Ratlway Em^^pyees’ Union ..r 

32. Bankateswar Cottcm Mills Lanonr
^JoiOQ *** ••• *•*

\ New ^stern^Mai Wc>rke^^^ Uz^on, 
r.,-.LQiannival ... j,...

35. Punjab Carpet Labtwr Union... ...
36. Port Trust LabourUnion, Karachi ...
37. , Cotton MUI Workers’ Union, Karachi..

\ fWorkeis’ Union,

:^^;-KaradtiWcW^W — W).
40. 'Municipal Sweepers Union, Karachi.. 2,OQO.
41. ..................

Union •••

• ••

2,000.
2,708. 
2,000.

5',000‘

800;

c

(49>
(59> -
(71)
(87>

(SdY
{94> 
(96) 
(97>

(133>
(137).
(142)

(147)
(148> 
(150)

(153)
(155>

(158)
(159)
(160)

(161) 
(164)
(167)
(172)
(185)

(186)

2,000. 
1,000. 
2,336.
2,000. 

200,

(188) 
(191) 
(196)
(198)
(199)

Workers’Union, Karachi... 2,000.

tha, MeerutA 
itMsait iht N». of ih9 Uniim in{Figure in i4e droejfcsis 

thtwnpore Report).

"C20»
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■ (^ A *«nxunittee cooling 6{ C^c^radira $. C^odii, 
’; . B.-T. Raiuidi^-’^-Mrinal Ki&ti‘BtfSe, go - 
■'■ -throuj^ the,-61 the Geneis^ Seetetaj^, and

, suggiiet'eheritit^ff neceaaary; -
.'■■J'i.E •.. ■'.. ... .,•!

Credentials Cbi^ittee eoneist^g (i^Contcades 
' V.' RL'Kalai>plB, Biaakith*'MuKhetj^^ Sudhindra 

Rramahdt, Ratt^^i^rSjitiah-36tu S. S.. McMjkat 
... and -R. A. Khe^^kiur, with Com. Khedgikar as 

convmier,"to consider ^hd nudbe,a repo^ on
- appliOatiOnk'fot MtemtiOA to the ArrUC,- ti^porW

■ of 'increejera soethiiorship, and hny odier qd^tion 
thatt^l  ̂Wreftnefl t^ » rei^liieW die a%dO^ 
of nffiliated-Inions;

■ A Rales' CcsCiiSittee ooAsisting of Comrades- Ban-
. : Idi^ Dange, Dinkar Desai and

l^peiiSianta Bhaderao with Conu^wtafj^alerao as 
. i‘0"?,Sconvener_} • to coasidbr certrnn eteadb^ ik tlm 

coibltetiQfi^itof< WE AllTUC^ s^^^ hjr the 
General Secretary^ from certain dmualties encount- 
ereddarii^ithe cwi^’of jnork;

j[d) A Rkl^l^ns CeilAdttee insisting of Conffades 
‘ -'-•-N.-M. Joshi, S<^-C, Joshi, S. As Dann, hbinal

- Kanti Bose, ChstM Chaiid^ Biiffie^, N. V Ilb&O

' RaaadiTeiis to eontider: the variodOraft
lesobtioai^ iuggmld b/iterated
Unionsi^^uwtdwktoiff^^ £

(•) A CObdftee etffiiiirting of COffoades R.. A. Kitedgi* 
'' kar; 'IMtikar Desai and K. S. NsiBbitni, to prepare 

-tlK minutes of tiio Gehtt^ (^Uncil «na^ ths 
"'^'‘sessi^. . '

(261- Decided diat.it slroUld be obh^tdry On every/ 
Union tS^W>scr^tk"<f leakf One c^ Tram 

tiwn Reonfd, ssb^ dm suhectmtioii be coWten witl|. dm 
4fwtion-fik^ as a-ifeedtil'tetTlieff^wn uffdiff Rt^.GCiiJof the

I- ■
(''■'E .f<H , ...If.. ;,'.'43 '1 <
V CiJJ &acc<Md8a(mintfa;ifaeffwuiiffiomi«daihoiendidiom 

eSfthe CnbfigWdals^onunUte^>fik4bifanM8|gdJi^^ dBttei 
to’theAEro^ii .’A aM tsSs-ia- ’w ■ i.\;.

■ '»

’.J • •.’ '*^1 ji * ■ ■ •■ys-', :'.,

diat.it


♦

{figi^es in ^acjt^ Indole

Calicut Shop Workers’Union (97)
U. P. Electric SutW Wotk^’ Union, Lucknow (103) 
dUd BWm Bidi Kai%ar Union, Sh^i^ur (300) 
BiscrflCaffigar UMion, Bombay (220)

Work^ Udon, (Red Flag), Bombay (157) 
^o Sutat Workers’Union, Puntamba (700) 

Shrampvi Sangh, Rajkot (233)
Pannikal Mazdur Sangh, Benams (160)
•ffle SaVana MHl Wtr&* Union, Pondicherry (945 
The Rodier Mill Worters’ Union, Pondicherry (3450)

' ig. Bleaching and Printing Kamgar Union, (Lal 
' '“uhbayWO)

*ha,;Gwidior (404)

t

,s

e
t

1.

3.
4. .

■■i-SpiL .. ............ ,______
I Sbri Chandeo Sul
/ rj^ - ------ -

‘8.
9.

11. Dying, Bleachin{ 
S«vta>

■ a2. Mazdur Sab'.._,_____ ______
l& '> ‘Bo«abi^ Soap and Oil Workers’Union (1300) 

&£ Si^4. 'Hnme l^peWorkaw’Union, Bom^^
15. Indian Sailors’ Union, Calcutta (20(X))
16. Sotef Kamgar Unio!n, ifLal Bawta,) Bombay (ISO)
11. Bombay Saw Mills Workers’ Union (Red Flag) 

j {800^ .
18. Aluyaa Provincial Municipal and Local Boards’

Workers’ and Employees’ Association, Beawada 
X4200) '

19. ' Surma Val^y Dhangar Union, Sylbet (55)
20. Sylirrt Press Workets’'Union (61) 

Pottery Workers’Union, Jubblepore (329) 
Municipal Workers* Union, Jubblepore (321) 
Motel Workers* Union, Bombay (527) 
Gawnj«sre Tannery Workers’Union (352) 
Mehetdr Union, Amraoti (108) 
Tonga*Bailgadi Union, Amraoti (63) 
Kistna Central DiVi^n P. W. D. Workshop Workers’

Union’Bezwada, (83)
^^idb^ Cement Factory Em^loye^’ Union, Bezwada

21.
22.

25.
26.
27.

spb,;"'

26t:

. .29<.j In

* Boinhay Mt pd Officials’ Association (700)
31. pOTt EhgineeringjM^ur Union (264)
32. Dacca D^trict Tactile Workers’ Union (2033)
33. ay Engineering Workers’ Union, Calcutta (500)

-J? vWir ^Ma^oor^lBion (221)
ch Maidur UhBn 010)

-- W WReadhTek WoAers’ Uiiipn(500)
373 frNuda^^hBtalMa^ur Union (980)
38. Tita^Hda Paper ^’ Uhibii (^)

(190)
< ' , 'u- ,f -Un

Development Company Workers*



41.
42.

44.
45.

1?;

I

>
48.

t.
51.
52.
53. 

. 54.
K-

55:
66.
57.

61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.

«

t " 52 ,

Cbengail Chatbd M^tir Union (460) 
Salkia Jute (230) ,
S«Uy<^tk(dM^ur/L^ion(730) 
muratia iroa an4 $§Hil Work^’ Uaiap (531) 
Maclantc^h Bum Wpfkera’ Union (IW). 
Brngul C^tosD KWi Wftskiaa’ Unino, Calqi^ (1488) 

. Bengal Fkoyincial Cmtkal Mazour Ualim« C^dcutt* 
(3455) V

Bragal Waterproof Wprkpis’ Umon, Calcutta (^0) 
Rope Factory Workem’ Union Cakutta (592)
^piow M^te Food Products’ Workers’ Union, Cidctftta. 

(150) ,
mngan^t Girni Maadur Sangh, C.P. (2944)
Andnr^ l^ovincial Prate Worfrers* Union, Bezwada {97\' 

R^lW LabourUpion. Golden (7771) r
Biamy B^eh Bngine^ning WbskerB’ Union, Madras 

(^4)
The^udaKai^t Mil) Worked’ Unipn,p0adi^^cjy(5G4)' 
Municipal Shikshak Sangh, Nagpur (2^) 
I^ess Enwloyees’ Association, Na^ar((l(^)

R. &;T. Co. Di|t«fitS (2.36)
.. B; D. R. Railway Workers’, Un^.^^urp (135) 
L Braithwaite MaMurWion, Calcutta (1^).

Cox Kings’ Werlia^’ Union, QRleut|n:(208) 
Mill Majdoor Union, Poigaon, C. P. (1690) - 
KT-—------- ’-Union (111)

- ion (137) ...
me Sah.Miners’ Labour Associatiw, Khewrn (WO) 
Gudur Division Mice Worka»’ Uiuon, K^lrw Dist.. 

(284) ; u

Lijcknpw Municipal Workers’ Union (iTO) ; ,
(^ Regaiditu Ae question of Budge-Bud^

Unkm,itr w^ deiiied tlBt 
matter be referred to Com. S. C. k>r o{nnion.. 

W Re’ B^eer.
ipg and Metw Workers’;5^h»)B, Caleutta, ir 
i^s tesohed that tlw Uiriep dF lie saint; name^ 

iated, the h^Uaioir^oull 

he queStidiucd dffiliiiion of 
JnioQ,,^^av.x £.1 Rail- 
sia^oijLiaBd^me Odimse^ q (^W U ^IgagputT..^.^^

Gv) Be, ytotesitke ^iMtkntt
s Tnub wiOtt 

was referred to.Com. K. M. Joshi.

ft

to.Com


53

, :. (28) jT^. |mffiaimous report of the Credentials Comauttee 
ifoa Ute ^yoe^h pruhions thaf Bate rep^rfed increased member- 
-diip,'wasa^pted;:^^^ '

(29) (a) Where Prpvindal Trade Union Congress Com- 
miUe^ find that organisation'hf Trad,e Wion^s facilitated, if the 
-a^tiat^ Trade UhionS of the Committ^ are grouped in a Regi
onal Trade Union Council, twth a. view to homogeneity of 
languages and nearness or affinity of industrial units in the area, 
—the Provincial Comn^ttees are authorised to permit the forma
tion of such Re^bnal Trade Union CouncUs. The Re^onal 
Tritde Union Councils will have direct access to the AITUC and ’ 
W^dt-have iht own wodmg constitution, which will be consbtent 
with that ofthe ATIUC and the Provincial Committee. la matters- 
pertainiag to the Government and in eommoh to the Province 
nS a whote. ffie Regional CoMcil will function only through the- 
Provincial Committees. A Regional Council Will have the 
authority of Rule 5 (A) (V) of the constitution of the AITUC.

(b) The Gca^ral Council considers diat for the present 
Regional Trade Union Councils should be formed in Gujarat, 
Khandesh and KeraX

(30) Deci^d that the following Supervisors ' 
charge of managemen^of elections for following

}

/
i

be elected ia 
: groups :— 

Com. S. G. Joshi(1) Railways
(2) Shipping

99
Dinker Desai

(3) Transport other 
than Rlys. and 
Shipping. .99 Ram Murti. .

(4) Cotton Textile 99
S. S. Mirajkar

(5) Jute Textile
99

Bankim Mukherjee
Engineering 99

Arjttn Aurora
(7) Mining 99

Fa^l-Elahi-Qurban
Printing & Pr^ *9 Mriihd Kanti Bose

(9) Non-Manual 99 ' N.V.Phadke
(10) .(^jiculture 99 Somnath Lahiri
(U) Municipal 99

Hardeo
(12) Distributive

99
M. Yamin

(13) General 99
Kamal Wagle

(31) Decided that the following be the programme of the 
session to be held on the oeesing of 1st May *.

(a) Speech of the Chairman of the Reception Committee.
(b) Presi^ntial Addresa.
(c) Adoptionthe Ri^port of the General Secretary and

the j^bsment of neeoonts \
4^% F^Mtera



b

that the Union should be affiliated to the AITUC. ...........

(33) 't^ded r^dW^adatioh .be to,die General.,
B^jrto maMe the following, in the cxttstitatiQtn ot ^the^'

Sututitute the following clausd for clause 29 in the Con*- 
stautiOft of the Arrue: : •
.. "(a) Affliated Unions. in every Provincialadministrati^. 

unk.^all form a Provincial Tr^Coa^l^ Conimittee, 
Eve^ Union in the Province,, affiliated to fhe .AITUC* shall 
autoi^tical^ form a part of me I^ovihcial .(^m^nfttee, ana 
a UniML.wmch has not secu^ aviation to the AItUC -cannot 
beco^ a. member of the Prov^ial Comihittee. The Provin-~ 

/ ‘^al Gi^hnttee andthe individum Unions shall have' power to 
maM^.tla^ edfiui^^ % their own raliea, subject to the.
{^^i<i^8 b< this ^nstitudbn.

X^) The, Provincial Committee may’erirdl as Associate 
Merabeteah^' hn^^nc® secnted affi&^en to the
AITUC^ M whieh^iii& tdtti^iaerve tto omsAo^m of the^ 
AITUC, except sub-rule k of ,Mule 5. The Associate Unions 
will have no potver of voting at the meetings of Provincial 
Conunittees, nor Wfll be entitled to have any privileges of 
Affiliated Unions under the constitodon of the. AITUC.

Number two— -
In clause 9 (a) (v), instead of “two assistant secretaries”,, 

substitute' ^‘three aswstant sec^taries'’-
(34) (a) Decidi^ that :di^ of resoludoj^ un^mously 

lecinnmeitilad 1^1 ASBstMohs Commit^ be recominended for 
adoption to Gcnlcar Body..

(b) A Committee consisting of the foDowii^ cemttodes be 
appointed to consider tosOhttiona on ‘the poUticai' situation’ and 
‘production Comrades N.‘ M> Joshi, S.^^C. Jtwhi^ Mlinid Kanti

R. A. Khedi^ai^ V. k. .iMlMpa, B.nlC jlShkei^, B. T,. 
Ranadive, S. A. Das^, Sudliincha namanik and Rohit Daye.

(35) Decided ^ Ae follqwing programme,be. £xe^ fot the^ 
second sitting of the AITIJC sessloh, j *

(a) Election of membm of the Gener^ Coi^ei^., :>
(W Rei^ul^ga^ ' .< ' '"Ve"'*
(c) Consideiation of,the;|^tieal situa^ii.:^ ‘ 
<36) Decided t!^tiito‘dtiAa,df aeaMa^

situation be moved alternately, atoorwith 4««end*
ta«^. - • ■ !

■ I

b'

a

-J ”•
if L



07) Decided thaf 4je ? cotowfes S appdiaJ»dE
tellew.for die vote on the‘rbWcaT Resdliitibn’:

Ajrw—Coms. S. S. Mirajkar and R. A. Khedgikar. 
1^6«—Coins. SomiSath Lahiri and G. y. Rj^avan.

„ , Registration ofcertain delegates from'the Textile Labour
Union,Akola,,regarding whioh acompl^nt wasrais^, was to ^and.

’' ''X " C *'x ._.j.x' X / x_
Resolutions of the New General Council

■ /(/’asset? atinottingsKdA.ctt the City GMyt,rifaypur, on
' Sr& itay

■ (1), Decided that the following comrades be coopted as;
^eiiibers ii^the General Coundl.— >

Comrades N. M. ■ Joshi, Charu Chandra Banerjee, Mrinaf 
Kanti Bbse, B. T. Ranadive, V-V. Giri, R. S* Ruikar, Yusuf 
Mehetafly^ Suresh Chandra Banerjee, Sibnath Banerjee. 
[ (?) Decided that tl^ following office-bearers heelebtc^for
■jhe n^tyear.Z •

President—Com. S. A. Dange 
Vice-Presidente—Com. S‘C. Sen

»

* • >’
99 

General Secretary—„ 
Treasurer—„ 

Assistant Secretaries—,,
99

/

S.K*Pramanik 
B. K. Mukerjee 
Fazal^Iahi-Qurban 
G.
N. M. Joshi 
R. A.> Khedeikar 
Shaota Bhalerao 

„ S.S.Mifajlott
(3) Decided that the following comrades Sib elected as mem

bers of the Working Committee representing the different 
Trade^ronps:

(a) Railways
(b) Shipping

and Shipping 
Cotton Textile 
Jute Textile 
Mining and 

Qpatrying 
( Engineeririg

iw-^aaaal

(1) Disl^^ve
to) Genend

99
99
99

z

<> (d)

(f)

(i)
(?)

Com^ V. R. Kalappa 
„ Viswanath Dubey

RanenSen 
S. S- Mirajkar
Charu Chandra Banerjee

Bankim Mukh^ee 
„ Ambika Behere 

*aper,/ Mrinal Kand Bose 
,, N. Phi^e,; ** 
„ Sbmttath TahM 
„ R. K. Bhpgle 
„ ‘ Arjuri Aurora

N. C. Sekhstf



jElecotd „ , „ , . ,
increased'w lb. 4'per annum^

ft>> Woes ^Comrhdes S. A. Dange and ! 
bea^edtothoseofthemeffi^Ofihe existing < 

.Manageineat of the Trade Union Record.
(6) duxmg next yiMW. i^vincial .Com

mitted T^o * C^hl^hces, which ^uld be
a tepMca of the , 3 Ai , . confined to ddegates

Adociate The FMl^t and the •
Asswtant ^cmtaxies of the A{TI^ 1h eB»f W

as far as possible. ;
Sbjd'seliiiiejEorts should Im made to joint 
uniohs amlh^d to the AlTUC. . Proidncial 
flb a rejroe^ and th^ Central Ora^

AXTUC shhuld render help if necessary to bring about cb-opda- 
tion and joint worM^ in 07erfep{ang Unions.

(8) fi^hntsJ^tild be made dhring thl best year to form 
PdvinciaKWomndltees in th<^ areas where they are not in 

•existence.;., ' . - V

(9J i that the President and the General
Secretary > deal with the sanction to be •l^ven to
the Assam ide Uifiott Congress

that., the n^ly-proposed Rmonal Councils 
Js OTUe (Bee in: order ® their proper 
e^odh^ with the Pro^ciol iCommittee be

(11) Jl^ided that Affiliated Unions should infobma- 
tion requirai by the resolution id the General (^nt^ passed last 
year, by the end of aSd’ft®d)er;c t

(12) Itecided ^t, a fund be raised thr^^ the Prorincial 
<>>mmitt8dfor wanisatmhal wor^^^ the AfTOC' ThefoUow- 
dng quotM’were agreed |b:~

1

8 Pun^b L.

of
•a

$

should a 
iunctio

'o'

d

''

I
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(») ThaS Cit>fcj^fV; P&i31te’*s ‘i^Sgiiatiffi ^om' member 
ship of the Worfe^ #6Wte^ and Com. S. C,
Joshi be elected instead; (i) Com. Lahiri’s resignation from 
membership theMorki:^ C^aiputtee be accepts and Com. 
Kalyansundyto,. .te dected instead; (c) Cppu Barin Butta’s 
resignatton from the Genetal Council he accepted and Com. 

JUia81fi«MU^<HW««ie6ted ; (d>,Com» Lanabade^ -
resi^atSon from the General Council be accepted and. Com. 
V. Gi Biawaik be elected insteffli.

(14) An there was.a dot|bt. aniong some members hf the
General Council, arising froB the mffihtes’of the proceedings of 
election, whether Coml Ambika Prasad’s name^wagt in the list of 
the elected,numbers (d the General Council, ft was decw^ that 
Com. Amhika'T’rasad should be co-opted to the General Counbll, 
this being ithe, only way to overcome a SpMaL dffiWihy^ afiJfihg 
this year.!’"''' \ , "-'bb'

(15) iDecided that no circular should hie sdit to those
unions henceforth, which have not paid any affiliation-fee since 
the Bombay session of the AITUG in 1940^ and their nam^ 
should be btruck off from the list of Affiliatt^,Unions if. payment 
is not ma^ by them within a p^od of thifee lfhtjiiShB^'f^bm the 
date of the circular sent to them informing them of this 
resolution! ' -a ,

(16) it was decided that A/c No. 49^, in ihe iSa^ of the
AITUC with the Bombay Provincial Co-opettHite Btefc, Ltd., be 
heminafter operated by Comrades R. A. IQiedgikar/ Shanta 
Bhalerao and S. S. Mirajkar, instead ’ ** '" ’ "
R. A. Kh^ikar mid Lal ji Pendse.

Comrades N. M. Joshi,

*»



1

I

is,
Lbt duDinog the Unions Affiliated ta 

Tiwle. Un^n

(N. B.*^Uni«aa ntnikea wttk aianMaHalc kaTenot^t&Ui^gittBkti^- ■■ 

' ’ tlapB toi ihe yeay IBSB); pnb aro^nr innrrealfcy j '

.null IWI.il I -------------L——

Nhtaie Of the Union.

a

......... Addtess.'

■‘(1) Hwivncei;’^ •’

(SbtppiMr'OriHip)
1. SurStThaiey Book

Mnadstr; Union. *■! •' M !'*<►'4 
(Prtatlng oHMl Frew Oroup) 
y.” 8 y 1 k e t Fieaa 'Workers’;
Union

JKa^otWmaeK'- . ... ’ '.1. 
A ' A«B. fcS; Qempapy Xkbom ’ 
'’Union.-, ...r ,',.4..,'- • (.4.

Union ‘ ’ j.. ...
(Diatribiitive iironp)

6. Aasam Prorini^ Shop 
AssistaaJia’' Aasnowifn " ».

T. ,AMamtBn,nig al.U e nt en t

Tital 2fwaler of Vaiem 1

Bi (>. iSQehiii, Akwoi
. , . ■ ( ■

Bahdarhazaar,' Sylhet,'-^IBstjidt ' 
Sylhet, Assam i <#• ***l ‘

P.-^.‘'Sylhet, A8sa«n ' ...
J t *. 'I . ' ; ,i;n . ( i

naetaj^k’ .......................
■'< "r. .i6''» . , ’ . ;. • • .' • ...... .

. ' i ' 'i.- . ‘ ' '

Sylhet, Bt. Sylhet; 'Assion' • ..•? '

I

V

'478

61

■748

lot)

P. 0. Sylhet, Assam ...............
a ■ ■ I

P,.^^ Chhatw; ■ Sylh’dt,

} Total
(2) BENQ AL PROVINCE: 

(Raihrays Qroup)
■ 8 Assibm-Bene^l B Ai 1 w

Enroloyees* Aeiiooiation
9. B. 6. B. Bailway Workers’ 

Vnidn
10. B. N. Bidlway Bmployees'

Union

o

11^ B.N. Railway IndEmliabour 
Union ... ...

13. B. B. Bailwayinen’a Union.

13. B. k A, Bailiay Woilcers’
UntonvClWM ...? ...

14. ft i aaBtfay Jobt Amde’
Union ...

16. B. 1, Railway Workers’ 
'Unldn ••• ***

He*d*Office— Eandirpar Comilla, 
Bengal (A B. Ely.)

Battknra, P. 0. Bengal ...
»

41fT«6, Indian Staff Qnarteia, 
B N. Bail'way G d m p o n n d, 
SMderpore,A'aloatta

Khaiagpni ( W Railway) ...

Boom No. 69 S;7|2, Kestiabsen 
.sweet,Calcutta ... j

*^9, Bow Bazar Streetj ^eat^...
* ; 'f } ■
Baniol (P.O. Baadeij Boogly 

(Bengal, E. I ^ilwaff)
64, Ohittaianiaa A r e n u e, 

Oalovtta. ... ...............

1000

135

52'! r*

* •■.

12000

1000

500

1000

loOo



<«

e

I,

§9

RlMBe el the Vnlon. Address.

8/1, E*U Banerjea itaie,

Hember- 
ghip.

464

/ ■ I.

Calcutta .F ...
18. Dooka^> Union (,.;

19^Tn d iait QuartMinaeter’a 
Unitm, Cidontta ... ;

20. Indian Sailors* U n i o n 
Calcutta

21.

ei^X^ttaranjan AVenne, 

13, Ramaath Pani fidad'Kiddi^ 
. pore, GalOntta ... ...

ISbAV Rent Miggion Read, 
Kidderpore, Calcutta 

13-i«^’£>ent Miseion Read, 
Calcutta ............... ... 0dderpore, Calcutta
1^*Jaland^^^eani Navigatjon, 8/1, K»li BMerjee lAne, HdwnUi. 

S. Port Otmeniguoneis' Work-87-1^ Carden 
erg’ UnidB' ... ... ... Kidderpore,J
t. Port t,)S Big t Fbhplimesi 13, Ramnath P

11.” DTodki

32. Reach Road,
AJUfJe^re, Oalcntla ...

13, Ramoath Pan! Road; Eidder- 
pore, Galcntta . •••

33. Port jGjufg t ^pli^es!
AssooiatiCn, iMlontta ...

(Tranqiort other than Rail* 
waya and Shlpptav QrOup)
34. Bengal Carton’WiOn ...

35. Bengal Rickshaw Workerg'
Vatoi ... ... ...

.26. Calcutta Sharmik Mandal...

27. *ydtor'Transport Workers'13, 

XJMOn... r
28. Tramu^ Workers’ Union,

Calcutta ... ...
(Cotton Textile Qroup)

29. l^ngalCOttcn MilVWerkt
30. Mengal ifcoetS^ ‘WoHters'

Union ... .1.
31. Uacca ■ District Te x t i 1 e

Workers’ Union ...............

S3. Ettsthis Textile Workers*?, tk EttstiKit^ (Ea«a Rist.) 
Unictft '■ ... ... ...

34. MatiabuMztextile Workers*

86. ‘Serampnif Shtkai Riitohj I

Union
{■ ,

;,tM^taanwWttgagH

U^ddll... ; + «■«....... •••

RarnMi Tree High Sohool,
R&(^Muh^7Street,Weutta ... 

! Han^h Free High School, 
. JBegbataar Street, Cilctlttik ... 
, Roota >). 69, 67(3, Keshab Sen 
. Str^ Gaiontta 4 >

I, R&iisth PanI Road, Kidder- 
pert, Calcutta 1.,. -i4t.

, 349, BOtrhazaar Street, Galootta.

:ers’ 64, Chittara n j a h A t e h n e, 
, Calcutta ... ... ...
' 133, .Behares Road, S'alk i a, 
, flokrrah ... ... ...
! Chasara, P. Nar^ngaijj, 

Cili^tta ... .:. ....

3000

490 

1000 

2000

275

. 2800

800

176

WO

832

3978

1000

602

•■‘"'=\''SOO'

Bo^rt^. 60, 57/2, Eethab Sw

!i wbriitepdif T< X t d §^ghly, sSigal

(24 Bar-
...a-v ,;•"

(JnteTMttle(Srevp) w
Badartoltik date Workers' Roopa Ho. $9, $7^ SeidiabaeB

-L_ ... ............... Street, Cffloutta. ...
89. rtBally (SkatfcaV’ Mendepi Bight^JIaeajt^ ^4*

‘"•f

750

^0

26^

266



<•

. . »/■
JS’am^ o| the Uniofii ’ ’'

■ • -^-r-Kffen - -i-ICTT-TT

Jiddreg®.

40. 'Bengi4 2i9)B, BhW'^'^'Bltfaar! ^'SW^t, ’
Union ... ... ... (Mlcntta ■■ ..* • I’sw’ '
.. Bengal Provincial Chatkal 64, Chittarlaujan ‘ <lilP4<4 ? 
j^Moot Ub»A''»^... ''-.it - ’esaWiittfc" - \*. -j

~ ■ * ■ ■ 'Ifdl^n Saha’s Pakka-Line,
•»sa»irgarh. 24t7Pittghfiaa;

___ I. WaKtlsh^ HOWn^!'*

41

, ;]j^MDbec- 
' Sliip.

3«62 = '

3455

42. ' Bndge-'Bsdge C hat k a 1
2{^edoor’'pisiite‘ '''.A

43. WiidgeiBnfl^fufel^lSrs’____ _ ______
Union }”• ... ... ’ ^^4Pi^anas District)

44. 'Wenga^ Dhi^kal KutdoorP.^. Wakkilgh^ HOWraK
Union I- ... -... /

46. UossipW ^Jdie' P r Ah'8 9#, CeSsipoiO Boad,'' Ccssipole, 
X-Orkers’lUnion ... ... Galouttik. •■■ ...•• ... ‘-U.

46.-‘ IDakktM*^ Oh a^ k;a I WeOin Ko'69/ 61)2, Kaoab Hen 
Kapoor jUnioh ' '8ttOet,'Caloutta -ii.

il. Wdeir OhaOM StWuM^at Bnild!Ug«,''2nd fibOr)
Masdoor bnion ... 'U. ''waStdea -Reach,*'^ 0;

48. OonrejUre Nuddea Ghatkal
Msadoor Wions ..i!

49. Hown^ShWBOE ^DSK ».
. -V'- 4 : , V/

6d. Jagatdai (Bti^Iml Masdoei
Union 7~/i.v.“. v.i

61. MatiaUnras Jnte Workers?
Unaon (..., 7i;„ . . ..*0 7.

62. Narkeldanga ,0 h a t k a 1
Itwdoor Uniah , ....

63. Haigattj Ohat&ai Mazdoor
Union ..« ...............

64. Kishra-SerMUpo i e J u t e
Workers’Wnitm ... ...

K. Salkia^ iFute Workers'
Uiiton !A C' ... ...

(Wl Allied

W.^ *Ben^-'^*^»oW' Ww^rs’
Union " ...

E7. .Bengi^l 'Irop and; Keel
Wotkers’*UaK&

68. Jtharatia Iron A Steri
Weriters’UnSon

69.. BraithWaith Haadoor ttniap,
Calentta.! - ... ' ■ ..,' '”...

60. Calcutta- Blectrio Supply
Worimrs'Unfon

61. ,U4« A iKin»i’ Workeia’
UlttW i .,i' ...' ... .nuro, uBioana ... ...

62. Uoventeent Building Bfli'^IlBaheijeeljmte, Ht^M.
J^eWtOuWoriEers’Union ... .....—t, , .

" '63.4^n-|ao,-...........- '
■TRBioa' /'L,. ....i- ...»••‘..J

64.? «cy Engino«riag Wotlitrr
Union : ...............

swwdi... 1

Calcutta*. ,.*•■

' V.
-i?

■ Calcutta
Asworth Head, Shasnwfe 

Gknifa, ®i0t. 24 pMgaBas. .i.
Boom No. 69, S7]a, Keshah Sen 

Sttset, Caloatta 7
P. 0. Jagatdal, Kayaha^r, Si 
;jh»rgana«7. . 7.z7~. ■ ', -...

Ko. 69, 57(2, Eeehab Sen 
.(Smet, Caloatla :•.... 

Ko®ih-Ko. 69, 67/2, Keshah Sen 
^eeet, Calcutta

Kajganj, P. 0, SankTail, Howrah 

E Q. B,ishra,Heh^‘ 3^” - L. 

Haga PnildingB, jChaiamtola, 
Salhia, Howrah ... ' ...

9S1

2000 f

460 '

1875

lOOO

610

. . 980 u

3000

' 206

1660

10,^ .’s

19® 

'8iS0o

230

■ c

Cjii SiSji, ' Poarbasor Sti;^ 
Caidbtta ' ' ..v ...

64, Ohitt«M»njan Avenue,
Calcutta ... A.' ... ‘

iSfi-A, Halljguhi , pta o e,
Calentta ... ... ..;

1^ ISamaa^ Paul Bo^, Kldde^ 
j^rA Caleh^ta ... ...

* ... _ t «L . . Ww* .111,.' : .

■ tW.inAtif d®.

'•«*'-BiHril 
... Oaloutta .■ .A'.

o



e

Ksmi^ of the Union. Address.

"■J-'B J. . I.... . I1. ..N»»i-;g 

2, leuT .Bntta Lane, Howrah, 
Bengal ... ... . ...

Sakhawat Buildings, 3nd Floor, 
P. O; Harden Beach, Oalcntta 

4017-A ! Bally gun je Place, 
Calcutta...

66. Fort Bnginfeeting Workers’ 
Union. ... .»

66. Sbgineeriug . and , M e tai
Workers’.Uniou .... , ...

67. Maokintosh Burn Workers’
Union ... . ...

(Printing and Paper Qroup)
68. * All Bengal Press Workers’

Union ...............
Bengal Paper Mill Workers'

Union, Bhatpara ...
Press Employees’ Associa

tion, Calcutta ...
Titagarh Paper Mill

Workers' Union ... . ■■■
(N<Hi-MaiMai Group)
Bengal Land h o I d e r s’

Bmployeds’ Aspooiaticn...
*C a 1 0 u 11 a Corporation

Employees’ Association ...

‘Calcutta Khausama Union.
Calcutta Zkmadar Samity...

(Agricultural Group)
Chittagong Cha Sagan

Mazdur Union ...
WlHilc|p«l GrodlO

.Bmploypes’ A^sooUtion,.. Bengal .... ... ,,
C 0 n 11 a Corpoiation 219/B, Bowbazaar Street, uAcutta 

Workers’Union ... ... •

C&lloutta ’Pheri#alh Shiniti. 67j2, Keshab Sen Street; Booi^

(General Group)
80. ; - . . - .

WorkeritrfUaiotf ... -----
81. B e n g ' Attfainimn

Workerii( UniOir iJ. ’

69,

70.

71,

72.

73.

1^.
15.

76.

77.

78.

79.

Memher-
8hip.

254

1000

120

11, Holwell Lane, Calcutta ...

E 0. 7 ®hiitparai (24 Parganas 
Dist.) ...............

349-B, Bow Bazaar S l?I e e t, 
Calcutta... ... ...

2491B Bow. Ba^r Street, 
Catphtta... ... ...

. Oehtru Municipal.. Buildings,
5, Snrrendra Wferice
Bosd, Calcutta'J; *i..

Hi HorwellLane, Calohtta
Booin |7d. 69, ■57/2, Keshab" Sen 

Street, Calbntta ...

1 P. 0.'Bizirhat, Chittagong ...
• ■ ! , • i

Bhatpara- M u n i o i p a 1 P. 0. Bhatpara, 24

250

1500

1000

2sli

1000

Assam M a t o h Factory 64 Chittaranjan ATenDi^Btt#ratt k iii^OO 
Workerilp®ai»tf\.., . ..i' ;; i ! ''

Bloofi 6j College Street Market, 
--------- „ -------- — ' ^Oatontta-.-i/' ‘ ......

82. Bengal Gil and Petrol MdinHoad; P. O. Budge^Bddge, 
> .... " 1:24d&rgM»as; ' . <1 >?...<f

57}2^l^sbab Sen Street, Calcutta 
17;?i 1: If' f- ' ‘ ;i

Avenue, 
Calcutta... ' ... 'tutaao sf

87|2/Ke8Wb' Sen Sfatoet, >B<tom 
. No. f69; Calcutta ........ ...
2t911>r ' fBCwbazaar Street

'X/<'-^...

WorkerS^Valc!® jj; .«
83. B«t^al iBnbber Factory

XXTzt iTSwAfi'i .'

84.
WorkeigldSnWA

Bengal M^terproof Work-64, Ghittaranjan 
ers’ Unton........................... “ '

Brass antbCtopp«« WoiiEktBl 8'.
Union

CsdoattazBi di. Workers’ 
Union ■<!

Gbata liHiciaKaai
Union

Howrah , Coal 
WorkerC Union 

89r *I<» Faoi^

85.

86.

87.

88.

Mastdai; 6fl2, Sen Street, Boom
... No. 69, Caldntttl^ ’!*»# S'

I>epot67f2,Ke8hab
- ______ '<..C Nfcfl6«5 OaJdttHfc-■’ V >
Woiiken’VnioB (11 IblWt^tLaine, Calontta
!■ I ...If.. I..... ■■■ll■l■tlllllll.lll|lll■■l'■■■<l.

JBsvimmf Kpuu ouKcvb, auvaa

No. 69, CalCnttaJI «ii.

■

... -------------------------4-1.,,.......

•i28

435

800

550

600

619



Nome of-the Union.

90. Oritotal i-Gia^e-SWorktoi’
Union i •..< • ... • ...

91. B 0 p e (FesMiiyfc-Wojrieeiry
'Union^ i «.

92. Stow White reed Prodtots
Workere’ Union ...

... as

289; j^*basaM S1neeeti^<0al<n(tta.

84,1 OdittartojBa iAvenni^

tekUtta ... ...
Chiti»ttojatt-i’s^ OBik

Cadontta ... ......... ..
ifiWi.-’U IS*;*:'-*

■ To^tA XtnVerMf ...

600 »

:-" 692'

="■ ■-'W-

sew

Ctextile Qroitp)
Oaya Cbtea tod Jite ItMUe PaMmnj, We iX

■ MPU tt. ' ",

^eia, Mtobhtttn Dj^. Bihar ...

Jdi^oba Colliery, p.O. /ealgota, 
(qtoJbhnm WQ Bihar'

CEoxtilo aroM)
33. f *-*

■ Mau I4boni UTttion
(MiniOK * Wiifr
94. InWn Attociatwii,

JJiarte
95. *i^tM’ OoHtezy iiibwr

. A^fKwialion ... ...
r X- - rite ■■< Allied

Tratei Md Iraietrln Qronp) 
Oolmnri tFlnpUte Workers’ 

Union „. .., ‘..
Indian Cab 1 e' Oompany 

Workers’ Onion ...
J’i|orker8’ U n i o>n 

damsWtmr '"’"ii.'' J,. 
Tata Woriters’ Union, 

^JjondiedpBr ...

BohkM'flBdtui^i^ Mwdnr 
tenthj' ' ... ■

(Battawerl

96.

97.*

98.*

100.

101.

1000

975

0(4)|tturi Biizail P. O. Golmu^ 
'', JiiBishedpnj- "'■'
dit^ttri, irettaheipttf ..?

(52,0 :^d,

500

7i9^

17, r Boad, Jamshedpvr. .., ,6000

Dtori,»Uttiet Stehlsto, Bihar. I«0

i. ''i

PiMiViNCB

a
UniOB o..a

102. Bombay Port Trust Bail-1 
-. mmm’s Uid«m.i«P' «.. '■ 

108. d.I.F. Itelway. Aoconnts I 
fitatf uaioa . .> <»

104. GXP. Beain^en’s Union I

(ShtopMiK OroM)
105. * BMabaj/Tteak. lUstem'l

unioa ... ,. ... -iu ■■

108. Seamto'hnnion3ombay...C 

’ ' f i‘ r 1
(Traiwport

4000

.848

960

8000

’ ual«A
•,.Li

i,

*

r



-6

*

O

imwi ' " ji ..............■I"..... ; ■ I :

1$i^e the tTufon.

108. ' B.E.S.T. Wotkerft’ Vifion.,

109. Bombay Private Motor 
Driveii’ Union

J.. _ ,
Unionj......... ■ u;

(Cotton T)miCMl»"^0U9)
111. / ' ~

Xddress.

Haittraij. BaWodAr BuHdiag, 42 
Keaaedy Bridge, ' .,.

Hansraj Oaniodai Bvilding, 42 
Kennedy Bridge,Drireiyi UBion ... ... Kenedy Budge,

110. Bombajt ’ TnUitt^men’e Delfri Building, Paiel,

112.

Membei'- 
ship;

1761

651

164

AmalneO Girai Kamgai
Vnioa

Bombay- Giriii' Eamgtii Dalvi* Baiidiitg, Pavel, Bombay. 
.. 7--— " ■ ~ ■ '
Broach
Union

NeirKaoheri Boad, Amalnei ...
' 'ins

2000

20000
Union (Lal Bavta) ....
Jroaoh Mill Workers’ Boom No^ 4, Vobra Bnil^ng, 
uuiuu ... ... piuicu £au<m, djj

114. Dhnlia G i nn i' Kamgai DbttBt, Khsiidesh
Union ... ... .vr; *

116. (ialaga<to Girni Kamgai <
Union ...............

116. *Lal Bayta Oirni Kamgar <
Union, Barsi ...............

117. Lal Bavta GiiA Kamgai
Union,Shol8par............. .

11& Lal Bavta Hatmag K«ti- 
gar Ukdan, Bholapur ...

119. SHU KaMk^r Dnion ------- ----------—„----------------
120. Poona Oirni Kamgai 66$ Somwai Feth, Poona Oily

Union ... ...
121. Beeheets Giihi Kamgai

, Union ■; •••
Wd Allied

- IndartWiit Qk*#!)
122. Xngin^iing k e r e’

Union;
123. Oonanr IFoW Workers’

-Union : .f ;■...

126. Bjohar^on aod RMlBiai Damodai
TM^ms’ UniWi r^npMy Briage,

(PrtaUMK and PiitM»<l«e«ip) 
126. Lal Bavta ^ese Kungai'

Union ... ..i

(Nen-N^uiMl Orenp)
137k BtHKbiD Mnaioigal -Om

oiab’Assooiatioh...
138. J^mbay Compoanden

0'00 OOO
'-LAImtiMp** Qnop >'*' 'il

129. ’Bombay Unhloipal tMU- ifansioa, J « y b si
p-r gM-8anidt.-!«») : .Mik;, < ".'Xesid,' Bowbay

' No. 12 ... ... ...
180,$*^mbay MnnicfcpalM. X CbawJ Kd. IV W*

Woi^ra* Union ... ... Bond, Bombay 8 , f .„ > ...

113. U90I «, T VUXO *
Fanoh Fanae, Broaeh

L’ iit ...

66, Baliram Feth, J^alagaon 

Opp. Poet Offloe,.Bar8i 

0^? (^auj^ihir, Sholapur 

506, gakhar Feth,' Shailapnr 

Bi^fakl Bead, Ahmedabad

Dalvi Bnilding, Paiel, Poibavadi, 
Bombay 12 -

Dalvi Bufldiag, Parel, Bombay.
■>

iSjraAiai Damodaf Bpildmg, 42 
Kenn^ Briiitee, i—

Dalvi BttQding, Parel,BtnhDay...

eji ■**43
IwiWMy Bridge, BdnilMy4 ...

Trionm Terrace, Cow’ Lane,
M IpmBiteli, .« 0 ,i r g a o n,

Bombay , ... ' ,,...

i-Semn^ Bn^ihl^ tUijpKU So^, 
. B«mba>Bo. 4 ... '

700

1853

1746

500

947

2000
1000

1000

2000

2500

400

400

748

137

4000

«M0-



1, ?.. <300 .181. i^-K. B. b A;s «i«edioai 
^yaMOTirioii;

>r-

133. HotM Morkerg’ V it i o n 

Oawtel Group

...
135. B. D. Bji ,Worths’ Uaion 

' 136. Vnloa

Flag) ’.........................

|r; Byaffeng, - Kbhtiir awia,

132. Sotei fSai^ei'u'lTii i’^B&Uiaiyii Dattiedar ^UcBa^ 42, ; .i (
Eehnedy Bridge, Bombay........

' ••♦■;. T.‘ ••• •-■.4 ' t ; r

id ^idt Kamga? Pry^B^ B^aj, i'

r«„................................................................................ ■
^“^‘|L?WWsiR’’ ^<»“’?SWf;^adiyg, P^iyl, Bojybay

138. ^Ma|*^w MiUWo - ■"

tTniott X®'®d Plag^ "...
139. ^BoJnbay Spap A-Oil

^otkere Unibh..............J40, --------- .., , .

4. i

nagai

P.O. Pnntainl)ar, District Ahmed-® ’'*' '700

Mill yorkesa'

TTVAACAB •.« ... PftTol, Sonibfty ■;»•» .•••<..<,.■'■

^^1- jading Wor^^’Jaaiaa 96^(:iEp 
. Bpittbaiy »>» < .

142. Dyeing, Bleaching & 
Pf’ntW. Kamgar Vjnio 
(tai Byyta)

143. Oodavari Sugar Workers’
Dnion ... ...............

144. J^ld ik ,§{yer, Workers
' vnion' ’ 4.. ' '

;^swci “’■■'ft? 2g&S"Sj
147. Shri hangdev S,u g»r

Work,.—
148. '‘’‘*tilakiffi Wi

Total DfawiJer Vuioni 48

ysso

;0UWr Ctan' Rali-

t

^{Pnildjygr PoiJwvAhiParel,: ., ,^0 ,

’ ^800

> .>"f''5:'<v gii>;riT;3i'.;;-iii:f'<I -‘s.h’L iliws:-? '-.4 .iii:..
< C. I\iFAMO«BBRAR l.. nola f

T!' .1 f r« .-I rr
. ’’IsoiD IsMKi W-aari)

J i:Tf;itip« < '

BurhMipur de. P.J iMtj inumOo
(fiiyajujjiM « it; atutt ••_ ,fiE;

•;•

w

Traasport

149.

160. Badn 
SabBi;" 

leuyindrir- 

152. G fr^

IS^^P'^SogW

•; «

Tapti MiU
Hr-Mlldha’i"''”’'■''•■'-t' ssivauijjjK; »»t
^lOoor Cl«rt«^d|, EUiohpnr (Beftgty « i 700

&h<l '4^1 le-Ky l.<U ffi.'Jtt44»<

B,attgha ■..? .molt I... ,., atiiul
inurl-'im'i'iB 'J

■ . J,-* ..,- •IW-



&

a

Jjame of the Union. < Address.

154. Kill Mazdoot U aio n, 
' Pnlgaon ................
165. TJagpnr Textile Union ...
166. Textile Workers’ U nion

Akola' ' .............................
Engiaeering and Allied 
Trades and Industries

3
Workers’ Union................

Prii^ng and Paper Oroup: 
168. Press Binployees’ Assooia- 

tion, Kagpnr ...
159. (Press Samgar' U n i o nj 

Nagpur ................
ih^-Manual .Qronp 
Municipal Bhlkshakl 
Sangh. .............................

Municipal
* Anjangaon MunioipalEm-. 
ployees* Association 
*0. P. and' Berar Munidipsl 

(BmployOes’ Auoeiation... 
Mehtar Union, Amraoti ... 
Municipal Workers’ Union 

Di^ibutlve Onmp
Nagpur Shop Assistants’ 
Union ... ... t
General Group 

16«!;’’ O. ,J. and Berar Bidi 
' MazdooC'^dih ...

167. , Pottery Workers’ Union ...

Total Kvmierof Vnioni IS 

f . i. (JI

Clptton Textile .,
168. Textile UaWmir Uhfoh,:

Delhi. ... ................
Printing ft Paper Group

Distributive Grrap^
170. ,Delhi Pro\ 

'Assistants’ PederatiM ...
Geminal Group

171. Threadj A Ball’WinkeM*
172. iitoiwUkgtt^’l^il^^ 

'J

Pnlgaon (C. P.) .*.

Walker Hoad, Nagpnt tlity 
Malipnia, Akola <Berat).........

♦

157. Nagpur £ lao t r i c all<,^z^^y, KA^nr ... 
'QbTrtvIf'A'sta’ TT«4at» , , I

Circle 18, Mouse No. 314, Hansa- 
puti Boad, Nagpur (Hty, 

nj ’fFsJltbhoy Building, Walker 
..,1 Boad, Nagpur ... ... ...

Chitnavispura, C. No 4, dunipr 
Chitnis Wada, Nagpur

Aujpngaon (Dist. Ami^dti)

The ^a^fa, Nagpur Oily ...

Amraoti ...
Oanjipura, Jabalpur '................

C/o Nagpur Textile U h i o n, 
; WWamr Boad,.Nagpur................

Mahal,Nagpat City

Gol Bazaar, Jabalpur ■... = ' ...

• j Total Memherthiv

160.

161.

162.

163.
164.

165.

^<,CS

173.

*<

•* .

1600

. 8000
700

200

270

234

264 ’ u. .

‘r
65

Ill

329

2^200

BdshaMod &ad,EashrBbiiaibgv 
Sabzimandij Delhi ’' Z. ... ’

-iiaM asdj ■tsGt

Urdu Bazaar, JdUlndv MiB^ia;'

ivincial Shop Chandni Chawk, DbBW’S.'-^l^-.A
i’ IfederatiAb";.;;^ o J .J " ■'

BIffiaortei Delhiv.v ■ j ...

5000

'Juntas.t c 
i,ap008fc j’

- .
...

'C.i^h5,„-'-3^5

-^■‘500 -

fW«^i28A^VP6naieMt#^ V;; ■ =-’'«84

-wt- ■ - ...lii,, „.



■I

4 the Vaiofl. K ,t,! -i, Address, .r-f •i:'’

174. BiiOd i tfe.. MUI., Workers’ o,.’VW»l» 8tmt> Pendiefem s 
Union ■ ... ...............

176. sS#Tartfa,.MiB?^fiM?«*^ .<-dfl
Union , ... ...'’i.i.c. " i.-s-/. ,Js-:;.;sSi., i ' - j ,,

J^smlirr ef Tjwinu 3

*' ■ 'i”

Cottoo iMtlie Orottp
’1/176. Cochin TsxtUe Xiaboor 

'8niott ’■■•" ;i. ■'■ ‘ ^,.
in. Masdoorflahha^Bialier ..; Bto Giyalior Ciiy,
178. Si Kamgar ' MsndaJ.WayMa Pole Wadi, Bar

.. K 84W .f.,:

946 .

J
! 

ai-stsuLr!’ iifls s'

:; W J ; '

Total fir, f'sssHW^;!

..,INOI||t.^rBATBS 

—I
■ : Amallnr, Pndukha. OocMn s ...;« sisJisM^'s’!

Baroda " ... ■'■ ... •■■ j;' *.............., ..
... Opp. Bhandari Milli^TMttre’«UC 
;.. K^tte’GbdiV Briihnmn GWB, 

uiHah

P. (KUhiOakndi; OooUn Btrtt^ 
" :::br»5?i£ik.i- ::: 

Factory AlleMty, Trayaneore 8ta^

f

S:
OeaeiMiarovp . 

©oehin Pottery Wdrto 

^ngh 

T^avaoMxe Coir 
: Worfcem’VaioB

T/ttal Uniont

181.

,182. 
188.

404
600

MOO

'Ja'h-’jn J

184.

188.

Total 
..\vilMl«A»fii|OVINCE 

it. ic 8^^ Bulimy 8m* Vli^ Bohse, Petorabor, 

s AloyeesfUnion , ■ '"
Cl. Bafiinby Babonr Union TTiiibia BnQdin^, Golden Boi^s, 

,, , a I m-
Wb»«o^8

.. "Madras Port Trust and
Harbonc Woxlren’ Union..

;.f’n

7m' .

1300186.

180.

190.

«t d

19®-;

193. M?d?a« irtonr"' 
Untoa, ... -,..

lot yteiwtelMl

JL.ss^tuisss', .< '... ...............

Irua^^ Ki^eii i«ad;C^int^ 
drip^aadiAa .,-,.rti

______ ■*’

Bist. *Teztib fe»MMt»11nr T^llnn, n«<—I?

..iS ' ... ...I • '
PeMMbui

. W..■
to

,o

■ ; 1^

^'two ,,,

3000

™ :;T;

» •

'‘«s:



o

67

of the Union. Address.
' Menibar- 

” ship.

GAli^iMbha]0Ai>lBillai Street,

•rj-H mr?rr ..57.
Chittt^Talasa,

Kelliniaralla, Ma^lras ...

Oudnr, iMlloie Diet., South India

196. Tntifcdrin Mill Uabonleni'
Union , ...........................

Jute Toktlle Qroup
196. ,Chitti*4asa Congress La

bour Uhidn ' ■ ...
197. ’NellimaW Jute Mill Work

ers’ Union ......................... .
MinUqi Oroup

QndorDivision Mica Work
ers’ iJnion ...

l^giaeariflg Qroup
Bmny’s ReaStlhgiheering 
WMtkera’Union ... ...

SystiiM ;Qbntral Division 
P. KD. Workshop Work
ers’ Union...........................

201. Simpson'ft Co. Rmployees’
Union ... ...............

PriuttBg mid Press Qroup
202. Andhra Provincial P i e s s Bezwada ... ..............

Workors’Uhion .\. ... "
.Madras Press Labour 1^66, Binadway, Madras.. 
Union ... ''i,. ...‘
Agrlcuttural Group

"Erishnm^apnram . Agri- 
raltnral 'Labdiir Union ...
MualcBisi Qroap
Andhra: ProTinoial Mnni-
Onai ft'Looal Boards’
WoAerii’. tt.,

' Union ... ... ...
DistrOMitivo Qroup
Calio n t Shop Workers’
Uiion .»

QMwnil Group
Andhra Cement Pactosy
^P^*^[***’ Union

Beedi l%oshilidi Union ... . , .
Madras. KeiosblM ' Oil 2/66, Bread way, Madm.; 
Workers’ Union ...
Madras Tobaooo Workers’
Union ... ..............

W8.

199.

200.

203.

204.

206.

anT.

208. 
209.

210.

211. 
212.

600

1009 ‘ ,

1000

136, Linghichetty Street, 6. T., 
Madras ... ....

Kottapa Yonth Ueagae Office, 
Pullabhavi Street, Bezwada ...

Ko. 11 Aranaohala Kaicken Bead, 
Chintadripet, Madras ... ...

1

,'r '

Kiishnaiayapordtn, ' Triohana- 
' palli Bist.

SoBinkda ... ... ...............

Cpnrt Bead, Oaliont, Malabar

; r-. <-r- •••

Camp Bazar, Cannano|o»<

do. do. do.

MolRIranMB liabonr Uoioa NaUiknpMi^ Modra* ■ ...
Mian Yohaooo I^vo- Chttala, GantnK UialK, li ft 8. M.

Rly. ... ...........................
lao •*. '■

Ranipet, Madno... ...
l^Uiehery... ...........................

Cl .< ! ' •

lopment OoVpany Woi^-
M*^UhiAn.;.

218. Baatipet jlabbottr Uni<m
214. TelUohety BMi Thozhilali 

. Union' ... . ... . ... „ , u...
216. Trichlnopoly Cigar Work-Salai Road,Wari«iB£.-;4>. InsUtO* 

... p«to,S.lnd|a 
Matoh efo Coin. F.L

leis’ Union
216. Weatecn India ]___

Vnetery Wral^' Union...

JFo. o/ ffttitiu S3

7 ■■ *da

. . R. X ffltemB 
.PenunbMr,l|IadMm,,K'»u' -bis.

291

80

143

' 97

1

4200

■ , 91

049 
iooe

200

1009
20S

299
313

77.

dd203

•... ■

Hr



Vl ■-

•k

i.imwiiiii.m.^yiM.Baowaiiwii.....

' Same of the Union.

PUNJAB H^VINCB

.R«ir ..........

’ Aaarws.--'''i'’S v:

i

irt
■ L..

!> -tSrns"!'•f
Opli; Mdse Cineia*, GdWlsb^diW,

Union, '^ar^t&npnra, No, I, L^hti^Ot..

Phtli^ar,,G.T.E.

4, Gandiv phowk, Okarh, Funjah,,.
■ ■■■■ ■'■ ■ > .

....... TextUa aroup.
'SoBieiy Worfcere* Union 

219.*®rtai;onr "" 

33ft Textile i iKoiifera’ Union

'4.
321. Textile' Umon,

M3. jMt Mina^’ As^r Khew^, Punjab
olftvion •.( 1

BBfitteerH^ me 
Traito and MMWatrira Group 
323. Fonndry'Workihen’s Union

... . H' '

- 7;

SBam Itagar, Badami,, ,9^

324. iiJ^ore EleClfid ' Sapply&an^^^aidan' Veergalli, Go- 

walmandd,

114, Moleod Street, La)»are ' „...

Opp. Bp«e Oinema,
'Lahore... .

Mohanlal Boad, Opp^ Olihg Mahdi, 
Lahore ... ‘ ’ ...

total

Work
j?«e

Muni
M6. Jrt^ore

OiatrH»^l«)'a Group
237. Shop Assistants’ .1

Lahore'

’ Union ...

'nion,

Union

’• ftSntalO

'r.-

' SINI> PibVfiSiCB'

GMitP'>’ »■ ■
328. <!»»h »gtem.i«’"" 

Employees’Union ...

IM. 'KanAltMXnM
Union i... ... ... ... 
Karaohi Warehonse and! 

^^anspi^^orkere’ Union ■

TrawoitJ^r ttao Rail*

q»wiiJ U^eo»l»
?!ii i'frifcs'i .“-'

.s'-rlse;!!’ .«!,
328. ^g^.<^dSam(^^UaKU18i^i JCame^ttnX ..y£ib«984

t/si.atjeT

331.

;.«K- .0!*'

lers’UnioB at; EiaBNMii^tEafboitiiii > "^<14: jt«i‘ftsjn2M0 .n; 
.»:wq;r isa f «Bt4«i8 .VJu 

... ... .w'... ... ■■■ vasijhloO s»:cqo;

333.
X A..

tloft Worktre’ Untoa v..

.........

’iliam-May vi}/ ■«: .JilsHi 
"... •‘I ■ If

V

4

•.,V.UK
\., ;6'3L!'

. Jv«.l ' V.. .

'jSsij isu.A;:s5; .,' i

... ... .... ttsaU W3
ax»i«>3J .‘>; 
rtii#:>«sS - ,

«r)t!(

;'

V.UK


1

*

69

■ »?MS' Oofsnot
Name a{ the tJnion.

234. KaifflhI ^actc)^ Wdriers’

--- ---- -Union................ ----- ------
• 285. Hetmai ' - -

trnion
^1. ..........

err

'! -5 'b jo
Address. alff

Serai^Boad, Karachi ‘ ,

n and Mahotta 

'CSV...

iatatff N?uiiiA4pai
■ ...

Nvmbfr. of VwMt 10

, , - ff *i •«’ ' : J7 ■

K RftBways Group 
238. B. I. Bailwaymen’s Union.

Cottwn T^ US croup
m Ifoedocr Sabha.
'iSt— --------------- -"'OroUp :J..« — -« . . _
‘ ...

241; - TC rp, .Biecteio Supply 
Workers’ Union ... '...

PrtatiC* anA^RPHS Oroup
..•2fll7 '’WlWi; - Workiew’ ■ ' Union 

Gawnpore.;.
croup

243 Maaieipal Bdno a t i o n a llCawnpore
> llaMMbyeeatifeseoeiatton ...

MUalctpMeroup
244. Gawnpore 'Scavengers’ 

Union ...............
246. MiUei^'Worlrete’Union, 

■-•■/LttdfihoW'i*rt' =' ;.. ' ...
246. PMinflcal MMSoof»u>gh... 

EMi|»»Utivk Croup 
>47. BanrEarmaohari Sangh...
248. EArMtamri Mandal
249;'";LU&»ow’- Karma-1

>60. 8a^W<i^hatl Mandal I 
^•eral Croup 

261. Gawnporer T an n e r y 
M^iU’Uaton ... ...

(1^2, Ghiliira MAAIB Sabha ... 

268. IWSot il.t4ar Mha,
...

sMs-WiaWW chini Mill, 
Ximdur Union ...............

W.

256.

.... . ........ ■—ms..'......——a

Opp. Khalikdina Hall, Ear^^ 

Karaja^nnj, Karachi'...' ..s

UNITED PROVINCES ' ’

5
Charbag, Lucknow 

Gwaltoli, Gawnpore .
• 'WWMF ' ' ' rj.::

240. Gawnpore Bleotrio Supply Jahir Mansion, Talaq Mahal,
■ CaWnpore ... ......
10, La Touche Ebad, tiiCknow...

$ '

•i. i,

Katia Abu-Turab, li^olcnow

Deoriabir, Benares

Glenetalganj, CawnpiMW-...

■

2009

300«

90«

900

1000 ,

600

160

Batasewali Galli,' Amraaba^,

Lucknow ...........................
Gawnpore st .'■■e ' Akel

Qajanpuiwa, Gajmaa, Gawnpore 

j Mot; B»daliKatra,MirzapurCity,
XT. P, ... ...

, Sailwayganj Har4^i, .„J

, Kathkuiyan, ’ P. 6. Padrauna, 
, Sikt Gorakhpur ... ...

Peroaabad, Bist. Agra ... ■
. Sandhi Park Gawn^reM ’ ...‘4^'

718
8000

866

. 'SI r

1608

100 '

986

^^kMO St 

» 261

17807

■



' j''

ik

Btoe Bad Address.

1. Com. Vi B. Kalappa 
Byramji Tovn NAOBVB.

A Oto. G.^^ii^acrhawi,
• Oidi^ce Liii%MAGPEB.«

a. Com. B. A. KhadcrOeu, 
Abbyaokar’i Ohawl,/Gctmi 

Bond, BOMBAY.

A Cto. B. K Mokeiiec^ 
C{o B. I. Ballw^aymtn's XTnion, 

OMatbiMi lOCKBOW.

14.

IS.

•»

iMBAY.

K. Com. Sj 0. Joahi, 
Soman • BalMing, Eelowadi, 

GJrganm, BOMBAY.

A nCom. EaTy&n Bandarami
8. 1. Bly. Labour Caion , 

Golden Book, S. I. Bly,

7. Com. Narasimhftm,
O|o St.S. M. Bly. Ifaiployees’ 

Vaiten, ITntty Ediue, 
Pferambar, MADBAS.

Cbm. S. Nadkarai,
9S, BBad^ Bbnwi^ 

NiUg^ Cfbra Boad, 
Badar, BOMBAY. ,

Com. EsbUi Batnsi^ 
<3, Chattenee'Laae.P. 0. Bow-

IB ■ Com. B^waaatt Buti^, 
C|o Labow Party of India, 

64, eMManm}an Ayoaae, 
Bowbamr, CALCUTTA.

.vti ’I?i P • 1 ' '•

]1» .Corn. X.'O. Baaorjee, . 
T, Mohaa Ckaad Boid, 
Eiddm,^^. CALCU^A.

XL Cent. Bn^) .
64, ,
Bowl^sdar,CtnWTTA.

.. .I I).. ..........jiiiiii.i.ii»ifUtt>»n^iiihVftha.

8.

a.

z

'■r

16.

17.

13, Com. Blakar Bohh,

Com. 'A. flu Besait 
B.L. Trust BuiW 

S6, Girganm Boad,

Com. Pisboiilal
0(o Omoa Aato Wotks, 

/• 89, Bmbam Ball Lane, 
Giiganm Terrace, 

.zBSMBAY.

Con.'Shai^ :IHia|mia«>t- .■ 'j 
C|o Eatioaal Sereioe L^cae, 

5S^ GMff»u*BlBafc8<M|BAY.

Com, Bhaloliaadr* M^ta, 
4idi Boad,Ebar, BOMBAY 31.

18; Cobb. BanepSeaj
C/b Communist Paxijy- Oifioe, 

34.9, Boyrbaaaar St^t,

Comi ZolmdramjObojfdbary, 
Ea«M.8(sjf>ai,|lkasti^ f 

Seirri, BOMBAY.

Com. i>ki*en<MajBm4ari 
G/q Gomm.nnist<PjKt7l Office, 

349, Bowbaaaar, Street,:
......

st'/"' I « ' ■Cjto. B«»eab,C^iwa4er. t<- 
Ojo Tke l^ti^et Xaadur f 

CommiMwo, kl4»-]^oleod 
Bead, LAMOSSU .

i .M -IXTs BvjiiindArt 
Clo. HirnmndMet J^adoor 
UaSea, flmGAEGBAT, (C.T.)

Com. V.,«K B(dwaai,< I 
Clo Nagpur TmttBaiXrnion, 

WtAket B«S«i<d^VB, =

gjoWotlwtii^imKhL,: , ,
5, Cnrion Baud, slw DBLHI.

nit.

19.

■5

J «o.

21..

r-W.
)>



0

Name and

2S. Com. S. A, Dange, 
NwimM'Teri^, 

Koh^oor Bom, 
Dodi^, BOMBAY.

Com. S.A Miiaytar, 
12, Ahdtf 'KaAar. Chambers, 

Pl<|8fN|ii/ Jarel, 
BOMHAV*

26.

Com. 0. ML Khi^ 
Cjo MillKamdar Uhion, 

Bakhh^ad, AHMEDABAD.

Com. V. A. K^anii 
CJd^malnfir Girni Kamgar 

Union, Near Kaoheri Boad, 
amalnbb.

29. Com*J>^J. Fwtaiii^, 
Tektite 'Workers’ Union, 

Matipnra, AKOLA.

Com. 8.* S. Pramanik, 
>49B,- SoWbaMw Street, 

"iCABCUTTl..-'

Com. A, M* A. Baman,
11, HoiWell JjaneiCAS/OUTTA

Cbm. SJsBir Bb^^'
64, Chittaranjan Avenue, 

OAWUTTA.

27.

28.

80.

81.

83. Com; Syampad ■ Mnkherji, 
SIlJKaU Banerjew Lane. 

SOWBAH.

Com. ^ntosjkjShosh, , 
.£4,,,,(%iM>ail^}am jivenne,

, .rl^baia^iCALCUTTA.

8S. Com. Bankim Mo^^rjee,
13, Oopimohaih Dntta LaneJ 

B^ba:^, UALOUTTA.

88. Com. l^Mnl Mpmia, 
C|o Communist Party Office, 

28B,Boai>b«iiBait Street, : 
" ’ J ? CALCUTTA.'

87. Com. Chatnr Ali,

« ^)n

84.
' ■ i‘

t

N»ne ,4ind Addnin.

38. Com. Pax^^Biehi Onrban,
Sepblw Maa^r, Committee, 

114^ Moleod Bead, 
LABOBB.

39. Com. Boat Mohaonmad,
3|^{nen WwiBr Aasooia* 

tioDj^ewiih Bist Jhelnm, 
PUNJAB.

40. C<W. Ambntai Jo^kar,
C{o Bui'iwring workers’ 

Uahnii Dalvi Building, 
Poihavdi, BOMBAY.

41. Coni Bamani Chakiavarty,
Braithwaith Mazdoor Union 

Offieo, 13, Bam Nath Paul 
Boad, Kidderppre, 

CALCUTTA.

42.

43.

44.

4:5,

Com, F,^nal*d Neogi, 
C/o Aiaam-Bengal Bly. 

Aaeopiation, .
Kandjipar, Comilla, Bengal 

(A. B. Bly).

Com. Bohit Davey,
49, Bidge Boad, Midbar 

Hill, BOMBAY

Com. Satyendra Nath Banerjee, 
311, Kt^ Bani^erji Lana, 

BOWBAH.

Oom. Bharat Singh,
C(o Baidjaapui^^apti Mill 
rMhW^oorBangU, 

BKftHANPJlB B. S.

46. ’ Coni. Bahftman ■ Khan
O/o Communist Party Office, 

249, BowhWbar Street, 
CAJ-CtlTTA.

47. Oom. BiShnti Bannerji, 
Bhatpara F. O. (24 Parganaa) 

„«T -:„ BEN«AI,, .^ •

48. ^in; BatishdBandM‘Sen, 
' MS, jSow'bbiAI» ^reet, 

OALCVtTA.
, 1...5 ■ ’ ;



i

i

i<ntte^>lidwdam<i^

49. Co4i.< Batf-Mbrt*'■
Street,

a‘;‘4v i

1 Com. Mirra Ashfaque Baig 
Pre9«>Workers’'Union, U - 

Hi^,>Jkalk'Mtf«'iid, 
.pi r-BBSaifii/.'

I.' ■ i ' /
Com. P. 8. y. Varadachary, 

U/d Madras Preerf Labo'dr 
Uni<Wp’2f«9 ‘ fiMadway,

' ' ‘ '-"MkHBAS;
. I ■ ''ir' <1-x ••

Com. Arjun Arora, 
Patkapur, CAWl^OBB.

44'!
Com' N.y. Phadke, 

NatioAAl'Service League, 
55, Glttahm Boad, BOMBAY.

60,

so.

61.

62,

63.

'.; Uidu 61.

62.

63.

64.

Com. K. Ki ■
BomWra

.'izaw •»

Com. 'Hate

. ;>,- ;^NPO»E.

Com. Kamakhya.Onha,
249, .BcMHMiaa, Ptribt,

Com. Paritosh Beneriee,
S/l.KMfSaiefJse' SZild,

’ HOWKAH.

boU. M.’'4^min,
Communist Party Office,

64.

65.

dom, ®WAnathLMarl
(Ijd COffiimuiSl^Mtrty Office, 
' :249;:BwbwsH4ii>Str«et, 

- CASCHTTA.

Com. Satya Gupta,
Amam fWA/WU CommiUed 
tBSbes-il*!^ CemianAist Party 

«la, P. O. Gauhati, 
ASSAM.

56. C6m. S/3t«htW^, 
Katm lE^ Tnrab, 

LUCKNOW.

65. Com, S. G!!patkar, 
CJo Bosabay dirni Kamgar 
Union, Dalvi Bdilding, 

Pare!, BOMBAY.

,66.; Com M. 38,,SiBBttl 
Laxmi A^ Press Building, 

8ankiiStrsetj>BOMBAY A

Cem.iS. N- Sakla, 
C|o Bengal OQ and Petrol 
a'S:«xsi3^B.a,.. 

.< 7 < . 24iPAB«ANAS.'

67.

67. ‘€dm;.C?WK;#M,
AAdlin

' abaimpal
aad ZiooM Boards Workers’ 
Union (Head Qfgee)

68.

63. Cx>m. IiMtH^it'Otapta,
‘ Clo OWBrnanist Party Office, 

249, Bovbasaar Street,
■ <' -CJ^pl^A, ,■

Com.'SnMkant Sas,
General Seorete)7,

Com Skadlikarimt,
Cro WdWets* lieaeae, BaUi 

Ittsm/s iwaHL

Com. ▲&ii‘'Bh08li, 

C/oBlo^<, 
CoBegO Street Market, 

CAWIPTTA. ,.

' V

sd.
70. Com.'N,.<}.fih«kh«i,

A.K.'F.U.C. 
Baak Steoet, CAUCW.,

<SaiBSSEBt|Rfl

OffiM,
P,



"->9

.□JI!/.

^■’?B!iiP/;BiJtea»iWd}7NAGPUB. '‘J

73. Com. D. K. Dhole,
Post P«ntainba,

A.B AiD,,...'.. ...

74.

75.

76.

CoBii »>« Jo*i,
Mod.] Honse, Flat No. Aj4, 

Trootor Boad, BOMBAY.

CoBL V. y. Giri, 
*®datM" Gltf Road

' NagarViffAPRAS,

Com. Chara Chandra Banerjee, 
24, Tarachand Dutt Street, 

CALCUTTA.

77., Com. R. S. Balkar, 
Walker Road, NAGPUR CITY.

79. Com. Ynrof Meheral^,'' ’®' -
Congress Sooialigt Party’s

80. Com. S, t Ranadive,

Central Headtinarters «{ 
the Commanist Party, 

*' " Khetwadi, BOMBAY.

81. Com.^Sai^ Rraerjee,.
57l^ Eeshab Sen Street, 

CAMUTTA.

82. Com. MrinidKanti Bose, ,
46, Sbath Snd Park, 

Ballj^hK (^LCU'm.

Com. Amblka TrMsad, 
IndoWli^sdAor'Sabha ot 

BbsuaarVMSus. 
iNDbRlf (C, I.)

.. \ ...........mt-

83.

7/

J -r

{.

1

•1

I

'7^

; if K
' .!<;■«'I

^4’

»
iS;

«( A...... ..I... ..Ai; . *'



•’i^wsr

iSi'"" "H'"-

-

Rerfatered at tU » SeMlon
_ , _ ____M AlTyC__

at the 99ii/'bittaon of the AlfUC ah Affiliated
Uniom

.. ---------------------------------------------- si,

Name of the Delegate

/ ■' Railway ^Group

a J it'; ' a»'-I :

- ishaataitHibtfeiUMassti '
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